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Lancaster County gets primed
for real estate assessment hike

Dorothy Coates said she is concerned folks
won’t be able to pay their taxes if their property assessments increase by 50 percent.

by Joan McBride
LANCASTER—Appearing
before the Lancaster board of supervisors last Thursday, Commissioner
of the Revenue George E. “Sonny”
Thomas said the total value of properties in the county has increased to
$3 billion, up from $2 billion four
years ago.
Many of the factors which go into
how property values are assessed
and the subsequent determination of
the property tax rate were discussed
by Thomas, board members and
county administrator Bill Pennell.
Thomas said the project has been
nearly completed by Blue Ridge
Mass Appraisal Company LLS, a
company contracted by the county
to conduct the state-mandated regular reassessment.
Blue Ridge conducts a study
of property sales, designs its own
models to use as measuring tools
and references, and then applies
a formula to determine the value
based on the property’s attributes.

“The most important component
of any assessment is the equalization
of values for like property,” Thomas
said.
He noted the “average” property
value increase would be 50 percent.
However, several residents said the
assessed value of their waterfront
homes would increase even more.
Thomas outlined the steps a property owner can take if they disagree
with the assessment information to
be mailed out by the middle of February.
Errors in property dimensions or
other facts can be handled by the
commissioner’s ofﬁce, he said.
Those who feel their property was
assessed unfairly when judged with
comparable properties can make
an appointment with the appraiser,
Thomas said.
“Call early to get on the list,” he
advised.
He also suggested checking a
website to be listed on the February reassessment notice where the

values for all county properties can
be viewed.
“You can look at like properties,”
he said, to see how yours compares.
Those not satisﬁed with the
appraiser’s decision can appeal to
the Board of Equalization. The ﬁvemember board includes a resident
from each of the county’s voting districts. Two are returning members,
two are former real estate professionals and all are property taxpayers. said Thomas.
Those still not satisﬁed with their
assessment can appeal to the Lancaster County Circuit Court.
April 30 is the ﬁnal date for
the Board of Equalization to hear
appeals and May 31 as the deadline
for the board to complete its work.
“Our role is to help you prepare
your case if you want to make an
appeal,” said Thomas.

Tax rate

Thomas reassured the crowd several times that a 50 percent increase
in assessed property values doesn’t

mean the county budget will go up
by 50 percent.
“Our supervisors don’t spend
money just because they can,” he
said.
Thomas and Pennell addressed
the mathematics of the increase in
assessed property values and its
relationship to property taxes.
They explained that the new
assessment would be multiplied by
a tax rate percentage resulting in a
rate probably less than the current
53 cents per $100 value of assessed
valuation.
Even if the average property
increases substantially in value, the
tax rate itself probably won’t, they
said.
“The tax rate is a function of
coming up with the county budget,”
board chairman Pete Geilich
explained
He said the county determines
how much money it needs to operate, and then calculates how much
(continued on page A16)

Ashley Cove
public access
plan revised

Kilmarnock
town hall
property
up for bids
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—A “For
Sale” sign went up on the town
hall property earlier this week
as town council took the next
step toward moving into the
Steptoe’s District.
At just over four acres, the
parcel at 514 North Main Street
is zoned (C-1) commercial with
187 feet of road frontage. There
are several buildings including the town hall, a police and
public works building and ﬁve
assorted storage buildings.
Assistant town manager Lara
Burleson said sealed bids are
due by noon February 22 at
the town ofﬁce. Council will
consider all proposals in closed
session during their meeting on
February 25.
The sale would require a
public hearing, to be held once
council determines there is an
acceptable bid, said Burleson.
The sale is in anticipation of a
new town center at North Main
and First Streets closer to the
center of Kilmarnock. Mayor
Curtis Smith is heading up a
committee to develop the town
center on approximately 9 acres
of a 16-acre parcel in the Steptoe’s District, said Burleson.
A construction date is still
to be determined but will be
beyond 2008, she said. This
may necessitate a relocation
of the town ofﬁces prior to the
new facilities being ready. The
town anticipates being able to
work with the eventual buyer to
determine a workable transition
schedule.
Applications to bid on the
property are available at kilmarnockva.com\permits or at the
town ofﬁce. Questions may be
directed to Burleson at 4351552, extension 26.

Panelists shared their memories of area history surrounding ferries and the Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge last
Sunday in White Stone. From left are moderator Thea Marshall, Norton Hurd, Ruby Lee Norris, Audrey Edmonds, Ammon
Dunton Jr. and Nancy Foster Norris.

Norris Bridge: Spanning 50 years, or more
by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—The campaign to replace the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge
was set aside last Sunday
afternoon as citizens gathered at the White Stone Event
Center to reminisce about life
before the bridge and celebrate
the changes and opportunities
presented since its opening 50
years ago.
Calling the panel of speakers “living bridges to the past,”
moderator Thea Marshall introduced family members of the
late Sen. Robert O. Norris Jr.
including his daughter, Nancy
Norris Foster, and his cousin’s
daughter, Ruby Lee Norris.
Also participating in “Before
the Bridge — An Oral History” were Ammon Dunton Jr.,
Audrey Davis Smith Edmonds
and Norton Hurd, whose then
4-year-old son, Jack, cut the
ribbon on the Middlesex side
of the bridge opening day.
“It was the hottest day,
making it a very long day,”
Hurd said of the opening ceremony August 30, 1957. “I
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leaned across my son to help caster County, 13 white and 10
him cut the ribbon…and the black. After the bridge’s openhandle of the scissors pinched ing linked the area with the
his ﬁngers. He screamed to rest of Virginia, he said people
high heaven.”
began to see “our primitive
Dunton spoke about the iso- conditions.”
lation of the Northern Neck
He credited the bridge and
prior to the bridge and that the legislation of the 1960’s with
schools had so
turning things
little funding
around for the
in the 1940’s “After the bridge, with
area’s school
there were no the combined popusystem.
lation of Middlesex,
bathrooms.
“In the early
“The kids Lancaster and Nor20th century,
had to use thumberland, we got
there were 79
the woods,”
general stores
he said of his Rappahannock General in Lancaster;
White Stone Hospital.”
nine were in
—Ammon Dunton Jr. White Stone,”
schoolhouse.
Dunton noted
Dunton said.
that schools were separated “Every crossroads had one
by race in those days, and with the idea that people could
that while the black school walk or ride a horse there…
had even less money, it was People sat around the store’s
the only one that was accred- wood stove and shared stories.”
ited because its founder, A.T. But the bridge spelled doom
Wright, “assembled a fac- for general stores where you
ulty far superior to the other could just ask the clerk to get
schools. He hired teachers your items, Dunton said. “Now
with master’s degrees.”
you have to get them yourself.
Dunton noted there were The bigger stores drove out all
a total of 23 schools in Lan- the little stores…moving on to

now we have Wal-Mart.”
In referencing the area’s lack
of a hospital or specialty care
in the ﬁrst half of the century,
Edmonds told the story of her
brother becoming seriously ill
with acute appendicitis. Her
mother had to take him by
steamboat to Baltimore for
emergency medical care. The
ship made the usual stops along
the way before they arrived the
next morning and then taxied
to the hospital, “just in time”
to save his life.
Dunton noted that in 1945
Lancaster ranked 94 out of 100
counties in infant mortality.
“After the bridge,” he said,
“with the combined population of Middlesex, Lancaster
and Northumberland, we got
Rappahannock General Hospital.”
According to Hurd, many
men traveled by steamboat to
Baltimore to work because
they couldn’t ﬁnd jobs in the
area prior to construction of
the bridge.
Norris said that of the few
(continued on page A16)

by Joan McBride
LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors last week discussed revisions to the proposed
public-access development on
Ashley Cove.
County
administrator
Bill Pennell said the board
has authorized an “ongoing
survey” which includes analyzing the topography of the
site, the depth of the water, and
engaging a soils engineer to
determine the suitability of the
location.
Pennell said the board has
decided to restrict the site to
boat launching only. There will
be no beach and no ﬁshing at
the leased site, he added.
If the board can’t acquire
boat-launch designs from the
state department of ﬁsheries, or
put a plan together with county
personnel, then possibly the
board will put out a request for
proposals for an appropriate
design, he said.
At least one supervisor still
wanted the ﬁshing pier included
in the mix.
“I hope you have not succumbed to pressure to cut that
part out,” Ernest Palin Jr. said.
“It’s a mud-bottom cove
with none of the marshland
vegetation that would attract
ﬁsh” except trash ﬁsh, supervisor F. W. “Butch” Jenkins Jr.
responded.
Pennell said he will ask the
state marine ﬁsheries department for information about the
status of ﬁshing opportunities
in the cove.

The opposition

Opposition to the original
public access plan for the site
has been profusely expressed
by neighbors in the marshland
area and environmentalists.
An inadequate water depth
for boat launching, frequent
ﬂooding at the site, sanitation
(continued on page A16)

Brocklebank sentenced to prison for two years
by Joan McBride
LANCASTER—Lancaster
resident Allen Brocklebank,
41, a local construction contractor, will serve two years in
a state corrections department
facility after being convicted
of committing 33 felonies over
a period of seven years.
Judge Harry Taliaferro III of
the Circuit Court of Lancaster
County made the ruling late
the afternoon of January 25,
after the county’s grand jury
certiﬁed the case to the Circuit
Court earlier the same day.
In a plea agreement, Brocklebank admitted his guilt in a
string of 33 felonies and two
misdemeanors.
The felony convictions
included 23 counts of grand
larceny, ﬁve counts of buying
stolen goods, three counts
related to the alteration of
serial numbers on tools or
equipment, and one count of
selling stolen goods.
He had been found guilty of
two related misdemeanors in

the District Court of Lancaster
County earlier in the month.
Other related charges against
him are pending in Northumberland County.
According to Commonwealth’s Attorney C. Jeffers
Schmidt Jr., Lancaster County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett executed eight search warrants last
September at Brocklebank’s
5,000-square-foot
building
on Old Orchard Road and his
residence on Brent Lane.
A John Deere 110 front-end
loader, a 6’ x 12’ Haulmark
utility trailer, a DR-15 all-terrain bush hog, air compressors, two other bush hogs, a
generator, chain saws, a weed
eater, leaf blowers, scaffolding, a golf cart, and a boat
trailer were among the recovered items.
Items had been stolen from
Rappahannock Tractor, the
Tartan Golf Course, Merry
Point Development, Urbanna
Lumber, R.E. Michels, Delmarva Septic Solutions, Rap-

pahannock Rentals, Docks
of the Bay, Hills Quarter and
other businesses.
In addition, construction
sites and a few residences in
Lancaster and/or Northumberland counties were targeted.
Chief Inspector Lt. Tim Self
said his department still has
over 100 unclaimed items.

The sentencing

Brocklebank could have
been sentenced to a miximum of 615 years in prison,
according to Circuit Court
Clerk Diane Mumford.
Under the terms of the
plea agreement, he will not
be eligible for parole or any
appeals.
The conditions of the plea
agreement incorporated into
the court’s sentencing include
a psychological evaluation
and testing, restitution for
the storage fees of the stolen
items, reimbursement to the
victims, full and complete
cooperation with the sheriff to
identify and return the stolen

items to their owners, providing information about any
drug or other criminal activity in the state, and offering
complete testimony regarding
any cases in which he may be
called to testify.
Among conditions imposed
by the court, Brocklebank
must keep the peace and be
of good behavior for 40 years,
serve probation for 10 years
and pay court costs. His residence and property can be
searched “at any time” following his release.
In addition, Judge Taliaferro said that a schedule of
restitution will be set up.
“It is strongly suggested
to us as trial judges to try
to establish a restitution
amount,” he said.
Judge Taliaferro indicated
an openness to work release
for the contractor, noting that
Brocklebank had two young
children to provide for and the
obligation of restitution to his
victims.

Upcoming
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January
31 Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens at
9 a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art
of Coffee in Montross. 4930873..
A Depression Recovery Support Group will meet at 3 p.m.
at the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church in Kilmarnock. 7588110.
The Heathsville Forge Blacksmith Guild meets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughletts Tavern. 580-3377.
A Spaghetti Supper will be
served by the Kilmarnock
United Methodist Men at the
KUM Church on East Church
Street in Kilmarnock from 5 to
8 p.m. $8.50 for adults/$3.50
for children. Carry-out available.
A Western Movie Night will
be held at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville.
The movie will begin at 6 p.m.
February

1 Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 5:45 p.m.
The RFM Quilters meet at 1
p.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
The RFM Stitchers meet at
9:30 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.

2 Saturday

The Heathsville Forge Blacksmith Guild meets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughletts Tavern. 580-3377
Lancaster Community
Library will begin a reading
program for children ages 6 to
10 who will read to specially
trained dogs. The ﬁrst program
will begin at noon.
The Men’s Ministry Of
Calvary Baptist Church in
Kilmarnock will serve a Hakeﬁsh and Fixins’ Breakfast from
8 to 11 a.m. in Calvary’s Fellowship Hall. $15. 462-7220.

3

Sunday
The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties will hold
its lunch brunch at T and T’s in
Burgess immediately following
church services.
Historian James Wootton will
present “Elizabeth Kortright
Monroe: La Belle Americaine”
at the Sundays At Two presentation at Lancaster Community
Library in Kilmarnock at 2 p.m.

4 Monday

The Lancaster High School
Red Devils Marching Band
will be featured in pre-game
and half-time shows at the
Allstate BCS national Championship Bowl in New Orleans.
The football game, between
the Louisiana State University
Tigers and the Ohio State University Buckeyes, will be aired
at 8 p.m. on FOX.
Novelist David Baldacci will
speak at Viewpoints at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury Monday at 11 a.m. By
reservation.
The White Stone Business
Association will meet at 5
p.m. at the White Stone Town
Ofﬁce. Business and community members welcome.
A Parkinson’s Care Partners
Support Group will meet at
10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury. 4359553.
Beth and John Elkins will
present a talk on the near
extinction of the bluebird at
the Northern Neck Audubon
meeting at 7 p.m. at Grace
Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock.

7 Thursday

Serving church basement spaghetti

The men, women, and youth of Kilmarnock United Methodist Church are preparing to serve their annual spaghetti
supper tonight (January 31). The men make and serve the
meals while the youth wait tables and the women provide
desserts. The supper will begin at 5 p.m. in the church fellowship hall. Plates are $8 for adults and $3.50 for children
13 and under. Desserts are $1. Above, diners enjoy their
spaghetti at a previous supper.

5 Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens at
9 a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
The RFM Boat Shop opens at
9 a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
462-0742.
The Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce meets at 8 a.m. at
the town ofﬁce in Kilmarnock.
435-1302.
The Tavern Quilt Guild meets
at 10 a.m. in the transportation
building behind Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern.
The Photoshop Special
Interest Group will meet at 9
a.m. at the Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock. The
contest theme is fall.
The Heathsville Forge Blacksmith Guild meets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughletts Tavern. 580-3377.
The Northern Neck Chapter
1823 of the National Association of Retired Federal
Employees will meet at the
Northern Neck Electric Cooperative Building in Warsaw
at Belle Ville Lane and Pine
Street. A board meeting will
begin at 1 p.m and a general
meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
529-6415.
The Northumberland County
Republican Committee will
hold a reception for Lee Anne
Washington at Festival Halle
at 177 Main Street in Reedville
at 1 p.m.
The Annual Pancake Supper
will be served at Trinity Episcopal Church from 5 to 7 p.m.
For the price of a donation, the
menu includes pancakes, sausage, stewed apples, coffee
and juice.
The Northumberland
Chapter of the American Red
Cross will hold a blood drive
from noon to 6 p.m. at St.
Stephen’s Anglican Church in
Heathsville.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 7 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kilmarnock. 453-2633.
White Stone United Methodist Church will hold a pancake
supper from 5 to 7 p.m. at the

church on Route 3 near White
Stone. $6. The menu includes
pancakes, sausage, apples
and choice of beverage.
U.S. Rep. Rob Wittman’s
Staff will conduct satellite
ofﬁce hours from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Lancaster Community Library at 235 School
Street in Kilmarnock. And
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Northumberland Public library at
7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville.
The Lancaster County
Republican Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Chesapeake Bank Training
Center on School Street in
Kilmarnock.435-6464.

6 Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The RFM Quilters meet at
9:30 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
435-3441.
The Woman’s Club Of White
Stone will meet at the clubhouse at 11:30 a.m. Bring
a lunch. Drinks and dessert
furnished.

7 Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens at
9 a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
The RFM Photo Group
meets at 2 p.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art of
Coffee in Montross. 493-0873.
A Depression Recovery Support Group will meet at 3 p.m.
at the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church in Kilmarnock. 7588110.
The Airport Club of Hummel

Field meets at 6 p.m. for a
dinner meeting at The Pilot
House at Topping. 758-5500.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet at 10
a.m. at Wicomico Episcopal
Church in Wicomico Church.
The White Stone Town Council will meet at 7 p.m. at the
town ofﬁce.
American Legion Post 117
will meet at 7 p.m. at the Post
Home on School Street in
Reedville.
The Heathsville Forge Blacksmith Guild meets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughletts Tavern. 580-3377.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)
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Ron Cox

Cox is
February
Artist of the
Month
Ron Cox will be the Artist of
the Month for February at the
Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock.
Cox works in pen and ink,
pencil, acrylic, and pastels.
Recently he has exhibited
at Northumberland Public
Library, The Bay Center for the
Arts in Mathews, Essex Public
Library in Tappahannock and
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
“I extend a personal invitation to everyone to attend
my show and I thank you in
advance,” Cox said.

Tips offered
those with
osteoarthritis
Osteoarthritis of the hands can
lead to stiffness, swelling and
pain. It often makes everyday
activities—such as holding a cup
of coffee, threading a needle, or
tying shoelaces—painful and difﬁcult.
But what can be done to protect
hands, reduce the symptoms and
support a doctor’s treatment?
With assistance from some of
the world’s leading hand experts,
the American Arthritis Society
has compiled some useful and
practical tips for self-care and
made them available on the society’s website. All of the tips are
interesting and easy to follow.
These and many more suggestions regarding osteoarthritis can
be found at www.americanarthritis.org.
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Call 435-1701
to join the
Record’s
Dining Guide
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“Hakefish & Fixins’ Breakfast”
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SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI, FEB. 1

SAT, FEB. 2

THE EYE (PG13)
5:15, 7:35, 9:40
RAMBO (R)
5:20, 7:30, 9:40
HOW SHE MOVE (R)
5:25, 7:40, 9:50
MAD MONEY (PG13)
5:30, 7:35, 9:45
FIRST SUNDAY (PG13)
5:15, 7:25, 9:35

THE EYE (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:35, 9:40
RAMBO (R)
1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
HOW SHE MOVE (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:25, 7:40, 9:50
MAD MONEY (PG13)
5:30, 7:35, 9:45
FIRST SUNDAY (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35
VEGGIE TALES MOVIE (G)
1:05, 3:05

SUN, FEB. 3

MON. -THURS. FEB. 4-7

THE EYE (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:35
RAMBO (R)
1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30
HOW SHE MOVE (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:25, 7:40
MAD MONEY (PG13)
5:30, 7:35
FIRST SUNDAY (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25
VEGGIE TALES MOVIE (G)
1:05, 3:05

THE EYE (PG13)
7:15
RAMBO (R)
7:10
HOW SHE MOVE (R)
7:05
MAD MONEY (PG13)
7:00
FIRST SUNDAY (PG13)
7:20

�����������
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■ African American history ■ Hakeﬁsh breakfast
“Sites and Stories: African
American History in Virginia,”
will open February 2 at the Virginia Historical Society at 428
North Boulevard in Richmond.
The exhibit uses photographs
and objects to highlight more
than 20 stories across the Commonwealth. The exhibit will
continue through July 27.
The stories are related to African American historical sites
listed in the Virginia Department of Historic Resources’
Guidebook to Virginia’s Historical Markers (2007). The
exhibit urges visitors to travel
to the sites. For directions, fees
and hours, call 358-4901, or
visit vahistorical.org.

■ Archeological Society

The Archeological Society of
Virginia recently established a
new chapter in the Middle Peninsula. Meetings will be held
at the courthouse on the corner
of Court and Church streets
in Mathews from 7 to 9 p.m.
on the ﬁrst Monday of every
month starting February 4.
The club will conduct “digs”
and other research in the local
area and elsewhere. This activity will teach more about the
history of the Commonwealth
of Virginia. Call Jackie Wareham at 725-1454.

The Men’s Ministry of Calvary Baptist Church in Kilmarnock will serve a Hakeﬁsh and
Fixins’ Breakfast February 2
from 8 to 11 a.m. in Calvary’s
Fellowship Hall.
Tickets are $15 each. For
tickets, call Burton Moody at
462-7220, or Leonard Scott at
435-9673.

The Northumberland Chapter of the American Red Cross
will hold a blood drive February 5 from noon to 6 p.m. at St.
Stephen’s Anglican Church in
Heathsville.
“While the weather is terrible
for much else, it is excellent for
donating blood,” said blood services chairman Charles O. Frank
Jr. “Please come out and help us
make this drive a success.”

■ Fruit orders

Kilmarnock
Seventh-Day
Adventist Church citrus fruit
orders for February should be
placed by February 4 by calling
435-1252, 580-5376 or 4352048. Orders are to be picked
up on February 14.

Concerts at Ferguson Center
Christopher Newport University
Newport News

Sunday, March 16
America’s Hits on Parade

■ Full house

Best-selling novelist David
Baldacci will speak to a capacity crowd at Viewpoints at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury Monday at 11 a.m.
A waiting list will be strictly
honored to ﬁll last-minute cancellations for his presentation
and the buffet luncheon that
follows.

Jimmy Dorsey
Orchestra
and

“Evita”
Hit musical based
on the life
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of Evita Peron
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Canine reading commences

Lancaster Community Library will begin a reading program for children ages 6 to 10 who will read to specially
trained dogs. The ﬁrst program will be Saturday, February 2,
at noon. Parents must sign a permission slip at the library.
Above, Jahlil Nickens reads to Lilgirl.

■ With love

With Love From Your Signiﬁcant Otter will be presented
by the Dooley Noted Society,
Maymont’s Young Professional
Group, February 9 from 7 to
11 p.m. at the Robins Nature
and Visitor Center at Maymont
Park in Richmond.
Music, sweet treats, ﬁne
beverages will be featured.
Tickets are $50 per person in
advance/$55 at the door. DNS
members receive 5 percent
discount. For tickets, call 3587166, ext 310; or visit maymont.org.

■ Chorus concert

■ Safe TALK Training

The Middle PeninsulaNorthern Neck Community
Service Board’s Prevention
Services Division will offer
a free Safe TALK Training
March 12 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
at the Warsaw Campus of Rappahannock Community College at 52 Campus Drive in
Warsaw. To attend, contact Gina
Endres at 1-888-773-8550, or
prevention@mpnn.state.va.us.

■ Water tunes

Songs Alive!, a Northumberland County Friends of
the Library program, will
join forces with Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s
Tavern’s
Food
for Thought February 12 at
5:30 p.m. in the Transportation Building at the tavern in
Heathsville.
Music on the Waters: Songs
of the Chesapeake and Beyond
will feature Bob Zentz of Norfolk. Tickets will be $10 at the
door.

The Northern Neck Rose
Society will meet February
10 at 2 p.m. at De Sales Hall
in Kilmarnock. Rose Society
member Robert Lukacevic
will lead a discussion on “Rose
Pests and Diseases.”
Society
president Dr.
Wordell Davis welcomes all
newcomers. Refreshments will
be served.

The Northern Neck Detachment of the Marine Corps
League will meet February
13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Callao
Moose Lodge on route 360 in
Callao.
Former Marines and those
currently serving in the
Corps who want to associate with Marines from the
“OLD CORPS” may call Bill
Max at 462-7868 for further
orders.
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■ Once a Marine . . .
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■ Rose Society

Concerts By The Bay will
present The Black Mountain
Chorus of Wales Thursday,
February 7, at 7 p.m. in the
Harry M. Ward Auditorium
at Mathews High School at
9889 Buckley Hall Road in
Mathews.
Tickets for a single concert ■ Go red
are $25 at the door. Youth are
On February 1, The Ameriadmitted free.
can Heart Association will ask
all women to wear red in support of Heart Healthy Month
■ Community chorus
Rehearsals for the Commu- for Women.
nity Chorus’ 2008 Spring Concert will begin February 11 at ■ Casting call
The Lancaster Players has
7 p.m. in the music room at St.
Margaret’s School in Tappah- issued a casting call fro 7 p.m.
annock. Beverley Gordon, ﬁne February 4 and 5 for series
arts chairman at St. Margaret’s of one-act sketches from Neil
School, will direct the Spring Simon’s “Odd Couple” and
Concert, which will include “The Man on the Floor from
London Suite.” Performance
Mozart’s Regina Coeli.
Dues are $15 per person or dates are March 6, 7, 8, 14 and
$25 per couple; however, stu- 15.
Adults of all ages are needed
dents 16 years old or older
who sing with a school chorus for Annie, Mark, Mrs. Sitgood,
are welcome and no dues will Bellman, Doctor, Oscar, Felix,
apply. No auditions will be Cecily and Gwendolyn. Contact Mark Favazza at 435-0223,
required.
or Robin Blake at 435-1681.

■ ASIST

The Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Community Services
Board’s Prevention Services
Division will offer an “ASIST”
(Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills Training) February 20
and 21 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at Saluda Baptist Church
at 960 General Puller Highway.
ASIST training teaches the
skills to competently and conﬁdently intervene with a person
at risk of suicide. Developed by
Living Works Education Inc.,
the workshop prepares people
to integrate principles of intervention into everyday practice.
To attend, call Gina Endres
at 1-888-773-8550, or e-mail
prevention@mpnn.state.va.us.

Saturday, May 10
Shop & Show

The Pied Pipers

■ Generals

“Lee and Grant,” will continue at the Virginia Historical
Society at 428 North Boulevard
in Richmond through March
31.
The exhibit explores the
boyhoods of Gen. Robert E.
Lee and Gen. Ulysses S. Grant,
their West Point careers, their
early assignments, their service
in the Mexican War and on the
nation’s frontiers, their Civil
War campaigns and their postwar contributions to national
reconciliation. For directions,
fees and hours, call 358-4901,
■ Beneﬁt concert
A concert beneﬁting the or visit vahistorical.org.
Guardian Program of the
Northern Neck Family YMCA ■ Lecture series
The Westmoreland County
will be held at 4 p.m. February
10 at St. Andrews Presbyterian Museum Winter Lecture Series
Church on Church Street in will feature “The Diverse CulKilmarnock. Tickets are $15 tures of the Northern Neck”
beginning February 10 with
per person.
The concert will feature Walt Heyer and The English
Broken Consort. Musicians settlers.
Lectures continue Februare Celeste Gates on clarinet,
ary
24 with the A.T. Johnson
Margaret Lawyer on viola and
Todd Barnes on piano. Tickets Museum, Marian Ashton, and
are available at the YMCA and African American history; and
Twice Told Tales in Kilmar- March 9 with Randy Turner
nock, and Net Cruisers Café in and Early native Americans.
Lectures will be presented from
Lancaster.
2 to 4 p.m. at Stratford Harbor
Clubhouse. For reservations,
■ Black History Month
Maymont House Museum call 493-8440.
in Richmond will honor Black
History Month with exhibits ■ Library closed
The Mary Ball Washingand special programs February 2, 9, 16 and 23 at 2 p.m. ton genealogy library will be
Admission is $5 for members closed for February for further
and $7 for others. Registration work on cataloging and organiis required. For registration and zation of the collection. It will
directions, call 358-7166, ext. reopen March 5.
Those from out of town or
329.
who have an urgent need to
use the library may call the
■ Blooming Valentines
Lewis Ginter Botanical museum at 462-7280 to attempt
Garden at 1800 Lakeside an accommodation.
Avenue in Richmond will
host a “Valentine’s Display in ■ NAACP meeting
The Lancaster County chapthe Conservatory” February 1
through 29. The display will ter of the NAACP will meet
feature tulips, daffodils and February 19 at 7 p.m. at the
hyacinths in full bloom and Bank of Lancaster northside
branch.
exotic, fragrant orchids.
Usually the club meets on
For admission, hours and
directions, call 262-9887, or the third Monday evening,
but instead will meet Tuesday
visit lewisginter.org.
because Monday is President’s
Day.
■ Botanical garden
The Lewis Ginter Botanical
Garden in Richmond will host ■ Serving spaghetti
The men of Kilmarnock
its annual Horticulture magazine symposium February 2, United Methodist Church on
Valentine’s Dinner in the Tea East Church Street will serve
House February 14, and a Tree their 34th annual spaghetti
Care Symposium February 15. supper January 31 from 5 to 8
For more details, registration, p.m. Tickets may be obtained
reservations, admission, hours, from the Methodist men, or
and directions, call 262-9887, at the door. Tickets are $8 for
adults and $3.50 for children
or visit lewisginter.org.
ages 13 and under.� The menu
will include spaghetti with
■ Chamber concert
The Rappahannock Founda- meat sauce, salad, Italian bread
tion for the Arts will present and a choice of beverages. Desthe third program in its 2007- serts will be available at a dollar
08 On Stage series with a con- each. Carry-out available.
cert by the New York Chamber
■ Soucek exhibit
Soloists February 9.
The Middlesex Art Guild
The concert, sponsored by
the River Counties Commu- Inc. has announced the upcomnity Foundation, will begin at ing exhibit of a selection of oil
8 p.m., at the Lancaster Middle paintings by Mary Alva Soucek
School Theater in Kilmarnock. at its gallery facility on Virginia
For ticket information, call Street in Urbanna.
Titled “Artist and Authors,”
435-0292.
the exhibit will be on display
February 15 through March
■ Donation dinner
The annual Pancake Supper 1. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
will be served at Trinity Epis- Fridays and Saturdays, and 1
copal Church from 5 to 7 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays. A public
February 5. For the price of a reception to open the show will
donation, the menu includes take place at the gallery on Satpancakes, sausage, stewed urday, February 16, from 5 to
8 p.m.
apples, coffee and juice.

■ Give blood
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Thinking about Europe?

T he adventurous (yet pampered)

soul has met its match...

Smaller ships. Richer experiences. Deluxe cruising.

Azamara Cruises European Premiere Event
Up to $800

Onboard Credit*

Use your onboard credit to indulge in the complete
Azamara experience, including Shore Excursions,
Spa Treatments, or Specialty Dining.

Azamara JourneySM

Azamara QuestSM

10 to 16-Night European Cruises
14-Night European Cruises
www.citravel.com
• kilmarnock@citravel.com
April
25 - November 21,
2008
April 26 - November 8, 2008

Azamara Cruises Onboard Credit Offer:
Suite: $800 • Veranda: $500 • Ocean View: $300
*Per Stateroom. Onboard Credit is not redeemable for cash. This offer is valid for new individual
bookings only. Must book by February 29, 2008. Offer is based on availability & restrictions apply.
Gov’t taxes/fees & fuel surcharges are additional. Ships’ registry: Malta.

Call CI All Seasons to plan your
luxurious Azamara Cruise today!

(804) 435.2666

w w w. c i t r a v e l . c o m • k i l m a r n o c k @ c i t r a v e l . c o m
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Opinion

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

Excerpts
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by Henry Lane Hull

O

tis Davis was a needy person. His needs he could help by his unique level of personal
were not of a material nature, i.e. wealth, service. Therein his light shone brightly. He
riches, property or possessions, but was one who understood and practiced the bibby Robert Mason Jr.
rather
were
human in context. He found their lical mandates every day.
Sunday, February 3, is Super
fulﬁllment
in
being of genuine service to others,
In addition, there was a very practical side
Bowl Sunday. Super Bowl XLII
in
the
truest
sense
of
the
word,
being
a
friend
to
his nature. He delighted in conceiving new
will feature the New England
to
one
and
all.
He
thrived
on
people,
needing
ways
of doing things, thereby saving time and
Patriots and New York Giants.
their
interaction
to
achieve
his
own
tremendous
energy.
I recall many years ago sitting with him
Under normal circumstances,
potential,
which
he
did
abundantly
throughout
at
the
annual
crab feast which the ﬁremen put
I don’t get too excited over sports
the
entire
course
of
his
life.
For
him,
individuals
on
for
those
who
had worked on the Carnival.
contests. The outcome is too
were
either
his
friends
to
whom
he
gave
the
full
He
saw
me
cracking
a crab claw, and remarked
predictable. Somebody wins and
measure
of
devotion,
or
people
whom
he
had
that
if
I
did
it
his
way
I could get more meat out
somebody loses, end of game.
not
had
the
pleasure
of
meeting.
whole
than
my
way.
I’ve been known to shoot pool
He was one of the most knowledgeable indiAll these crab seasons later, I have never
for cheeseburgers. But, there’s a
viduals
anywhere
when
it
came
to
the
automocracked
a crab claw without thinking of him
difference between participating
tive
business
where
he
made
his
career.
His
and,
I
might
add, without cracking it his way.
and spectating.
comprehension
was
encyclopedic.
When
asked
One
day
last
summer
when I met him at the post
I’d pick a good book, a good
a
question,
he
seemed
always
either
to
know
ofﬁce,
I
reminded
him
of our conversation that
movie, a good play, or a good
the
answer
immediately,
or
where
to
look
before
evening.
He
was
amazed
that I had remembered
concert over watching a football
the
words
were
out
of
the
speaker’s
mouth.
it,
but
in
retrospect
that
reaction
was typical of
game any day.
Otis
was
also
a
prime
ﬁgure
in
what
I
term
him.
He
was
never
one
to
count
favors
and conThe Super Bowl is different.
“old
Kilmarnock,”
that
cadre
of
folks
who
gave
stantly
looked
forward
to
the
next
opportunity
There’s more food at stake.
the town its character and human face. They to perform another.
For a food addict like me,
were the business and civic leaders whose
This past year Otis began having needs of his
even the recovering food addict
visions
and
industriousness
made
the
town
the
own
as his health started to fail. He suffered
I wanna be, it’s a big day with
place
it
is
today.
They
were
the
old-timers
and
several
heart attacks and last week at what for
major league challenges.
their
era
constituted
the
“good
old
days.”
In
him,
despite
his magniﬁcent mane of snowI’ll be rooting for the Patriots
that
group
Otis
was
a
major
player.
His
level
of
white
hair,
seemed
the very young age of 75,
because a few years ago I saw a
judgment
was
far
beyond
that
of
most
people
he
died.
great Bruce Springsteen concert
and his conclusions always were based on a
As he had lived, so too was his departure pure
at Gillette Stadium, the home
depth
of
understanding
that
was
profound.
A
“old
Kilmarnock,” with crowds acknowledging
of the Pats. The pre-concert and
lifelong
resident
of
the
Northern
Neck,
he
knew
that
everyone
had lost a friend indeed, a friend
after-concert parties in the parkthe
town
and
its
history
to
the
core,
as
well
as
who
had
needed
to be of service to them, and
ing lot involved good food.
that
of
the
surroundings.
had
found
his
niche
in life carrying out the preMy best friend is from New
The
fun,
indeed
the
inspiration,
in
knowscription
which
says
that if you want to have
England. She and her family are
ing
Otis
came
on
his
personal
side,
seeing
him
friends,
be
one
ﬁrst.
Otis
did that in spades, and
big fans of the Pats. They will all
work
so
hard
at
the
Fireman’s
Carnival,
where
then
some.
be rooting for the Pats, so I’m in
he contributed his time and talent every night,
Otis Dale Davis, March 9, 1932 – January 24,
good company.
or
in
doing
good
deeds
for
those
whom
he
knew
2008.
R.I.P.
Besides, neither team is from
the south.
Game time is 6 p.m. at the
University of Phoenix Stadium
in Glendale, Arizona. The seatby Sen. Richard H. Stuart
ing capacity is 73,000. I’ll be
watching the game with friends
The one thing I have learned water in an effort to require I believe would be extremely
at a Super Bowl Party in Weems,
for sure is that there is a very fast recycling of that resource. This, harmful to the quality of life
known for good food.
pace when the General Assembly I believe, will greatly assist in in Virginia, is Senate Bill 423
Among Super Bowl XLII
is in session. My third week has conservation of one of our most which would strip the state air
trivia of note, New York Mayor
pollution control board and
Michael Bloomberg and Boston proved to be extremely busy and important natural resources.
Many of you also know that I state water control board and the
Mayor Thomas Menino have an very successful.
Three of my bills have now have put in Senate Bill 135 which waste management board of their
interesting wager on the line.
passed the full Senate with unan- requires any commercial applica- authority to issue permits, grant
The loser will donate local
imous votes to go to the House. tor of fertilizer to ﬁrst have a soil exceptions, and enforce permits
foods to charities in the other
First was a bill that I put in for analysis prepared and to apply under the Virginia Clean Air
mayor’s city.
the Town of Colonial Beach to the fertilizer only according to Act and the State Water Control
If the Patriots win, Bloomamend their charter to make the the recommendations of the soil Board. These powers would be
berg will send to Boston a load
Chief of Police an employee at analysis. The soil analysis must transferred to the director of the
of Manhattan clam chowder,
then be shown to be consumer to Department of Environmental
pastrami sandwiches, New York will.
Second, my non-violent make sure that the measures have Quality (DEQ).
pizzas, black and white cookies,
I urge all the citizens in my
New York steaks and lemon ice. offender landscaping program been complied with.
through the Virginia Department
I put in Bill 135 in an effort to district to speak out against this
If the Giants win, Menino
of Transportation has now passed reduce the nitrogen runoff which bill. This is potentially one of
will send to New York a load of
the full Senate unanimously and is killing the Chesapeake Bay. the most dangerous bills I have
New England clam chowder,
is moving into the House. This My bill is directed intentionally seen. It would strip away one
Dunkin’ Donuts coffee, Boston
cream pies, chicken sausages and is a bill I put in which will allow at lawn maintenance companies of the major safeguards against
us to save money on maintain- in urban areas, which often apply potential political abuse in the
Brigham’s ice cream.
ing the thousands of miles of fertilizer six or seven times in a implementation of these acts.
That’s the kind of bet I could
right-of-ways in Virginia so that season. My hope is that, if we Essentially what this means is
sink my teeth into.
Super Bowl Sunday coincides we can use that money towards can address that and only use the citizen input on these boards
with National Popcorn Day. This the construction of much needed what is needed, it will drastically would be taken away and the
reduce pollution in the bay. For Director of DEQ would get to
is the Super Bowl snack for me. roads and bridges.
Third, one of the bills I am most those who may not know, one of make the decisions on permits
Popcorn is a whole grain food.
It is a complex carbohydrate, low proud of requires the Depart- the largest consumers of fertil- for things such as power plants
ment of Conservation and Recre- izer in the state is Fairfax County and reservoirs. I believe very
in calories and a good source of
ation and the State Water Control where there is little or no farms adamantly that it would be a
ﬁber.
Board to promote and establish left. This bill has been met with great mistake for us to strip the
Popcorn has 31 to 55 calories per unbuttered cup, or 133 requirements for the reclama- a great deal of resistance from citizen input away and allow a
calories when lightly buttered. tion and reuse of all waters of various areas, although I have state agency to make those ultithe Commonwealth, including received support of some envi- mate decisions. The citizen input
It also has no artiﬁcial addistorm-water and waste-water. ronmental groups. This bill is one is what guarantees that these are
tives or preservatives and is
Realizing that water is ﬁnite and I am most passionate about and done fairly and that the decisions
sugar free.
our aquiﬁers are being depleted will continue to move forward in are fully vetted in the best interIt is said typical Super Bowl
at a fairly alarming rate, we put an effort to stop the pollution of est of the people. I am fortunate
snackers consume more than
this bill in to require the reclama- the bay and its tributaries.
to be serving on the committee
2,000 calories. How many can
tion and reuse of gray and stormThis week was an important which will hear this bill. I can
you score?
one in the Senate. On Friday, we assure you that I will speak out
passed the bill to repeal the civil against it and urge you to do the
abuser fees. There was a great same.
deal of debate on the ﬂoor regardI appreciate the opportunity
ing exactly how to do it, but at the you have given me to serve you.
��������������������������������������������
end of the day we had an unani- Contact me at my legislative
mous vote to repeal those fees. ofﬁce, 698-752, district28@sov.
���������������������������
I fully expect that to pass in the state.va.us, P.O. box 396, Rich������������������������������������
House equally as fast.
mond, VA 23218, or my district
�������������������������������������������
Another bill that the citizens ofﬁce, 493-8892, P.O. Box 1146,
need to be made aware of, which Montross, VA 22520.
���������������������������������

State Senate Report
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Yesteryear in Lancaster

(Reprinted from the January 24, 1908, issue of the Virginia
Citizen)

Boat Notes

Gasoline bugeye Carroll, Capt. H. E. Robinson, is on railway at
Weems having a new rudder made and straightening her propeller blades.
Steamer Owen Dillard’s propeller became loose last Monday
evening off Millenbeck, in the Corrotoman River, and she was
towed to Owen’s railway and hauled out for repairs.
The bugeye Sallie A. Hamblin, which was blown high and dry
on the beach near Westland at the mouth of the Rappahannock
last April, has been ﬂoated and is on Owen’s railway in Carter’s
Creek for overhauling.

Irvington

Judge T.R. Wright has been elected without opposition to succeed himself as Judge of this circuit for a term of eight years.
Congratulations, yer Honor.
Bud Broadus, of Washington, and Miss Bessie Barrett of Bluff
Point, were recent visitors at the home of Geo. W. Sanders.
Inspector Howard sends us a splendid photo of his terror to
oyster “pirates,” the “P.D.Q.” the fastest craft for her inches in
these waters. Sorry it did not arrive in time to get in the Board of
Fisheries pamphlet.
W. McD. Lee, our editor, leaves tomorrow to attend the national
executive committee meeting of the National Press Association
on Monday in Washington. Mr. Lee is the national committeeman from Virginia.

Weems

Miss Lois Haywood, of Colonial Beach, has been visiting Mrs.
Smither at Indiantown recently.
The Baptist Aid Society will meet next Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Ashburn.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, a volunteer of the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library)
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Stuart lauded
for bay
clean-up attempt

Supporting
Washington

From Betty S. Horner,
Montross

When Rob Wittman went to
Washington as our congressman, I worried that our 99th
Legislative District would
slip back to the do-nothing
representation we had until
Wittman’s predecessor quit
the job.
But luckily, there is another
candidate for the House of
Delegates who will represent
us with the energy, enthusiasm
and intelligence that we came
to expect of Wittman.
That candidate is Lee Anne
Washington. She lives and
works in the Northern Neck.
She shares our heritage and
values. She will stand strong
in Richmond for our farmers,
watermen and business community.
Help her to help us. Vote for
Lee Anne Washington in the
special election February 19
to ﬁll the 99th District seat in
the House of Delegates.

Sen. Richard Stuart has followed through on his campaign promise to pursue ways
to clean up one of our most
precious resources, the Chesapeake Bay.
He introduced Senate Bill
135, regarding the application
of fertilizers. It requires commercial lawn care companies
who apply fertilizers to obtain
a soil analysis of the affected
property and make the analysis
available to the customer at the
time the bill is paid. The bill
provides a civil penalty of $500
for not providing the customer
with the analysis.
Stuart was lauded in the Free
Lance-Star for his initiative in
taking on the Bay’s clean up.
Despite complaints from commercial companies the paper
stated, “The point is, excessive
fertilizer dumped on lawns is a
major cause of pollution of Virginia rivers and the Chesapeake
Bay.” He was encouraged by
the paper to press on.
Thank you Sen. Stuart for
following through on your
campaign promise. Our district
is lucky to have a legislator
who is willing to ﬁght hard for
our natural resources.

Free bread
and circuses
From Ethan Brent,
Irvington

Back in grammar school we
learned that Roman emperors
resorted to the same old strategies for placating and distracting the ignorant masses
whenever they started to grumble, demand a modicum of justice or ask too many questions.
The ruling elite and the dictators would have their minions
toss coins to the hungry crowds
and orchestrate free circuses
with gladiator ﬁghts.
The Romans also indulged
military campaigns against
the barbarians of the day, more
often than not paid for from
otherwise bankrupt government coffers with huge loans
from foreign sources.
Today the United States government is deep in debt having
borrowed trillions of our own
Wal-Mart dollars from China to
enrich the likes of Halliburton
and weapons of mass destruction manufacturers.
Now the regime in Washington wants us to support a
quick-ﬁx wholesale pay-out, a
tax rebate painted as an economic stimulus package during
an election year, leaving our
great-great-grandchildren to
pay it back.
This rebate is ostensibly to
bail out a consumption-crazed
economy so we can rush out
and buy even more stuff to
keep the global house of cards
from collapsing into recession.
Historically recessions have
proven to be particularly bad
news for the party of the sitting
president. The give-away is a
desperate bid to stay in power,
now that national elections are
on the horizon.
This seems outrageous and
Catch-22 ludicrous, if the situation weren’t so dire. How dimwitted do they think we are?
Apparently, they’re banking
on it. Somehow, the prospect
of loading up with pre-game
snacks and waddling to a comfy
overstuffed heated vibrating
womb-simulating
recliner,
complete with cold and hotcup holders to camp out in a
junk-food induced semi-comatose boozy haze in front of a
wide screen TV does nothing
to allay my growing concerns
about the future of this nation
and the world.
I was such a starry-eyed idealist in my youth, as so many
of my friends were and still are:
people from those days, days
of hope, when we believed the
world could be better place, and
who still believe its possible.
We were all such dreamers
envisioning a better, kinder
world. “Imagine,” sang John
Lennon, and, longingly, we
sang along.
Now that I am older, and my
eyes are more wary and wide
open, I am appalled and chagrined at the collective mess
we’ve made of things.
“You may say
That I’m a dreamer;
But I’m not the only one.
…”.

From Jeannie Kling,
Heathsville

Pollard is a
proven leader
From Marybeth Sisson,
Irvington

I plan to vote for Albert
Pollard for Delegate on February 19 because he has demonstrated his abilities as our
Delegate, as a business man
and as a farmer.
Pollard is a proven leader, an
environmentalist, a supporter
of education and a wonderful person. His common sense
approach is a reﬂection of his
values and exactly what the
Northern Neck expects from
its representative.
I was incredibly disappointed
when Pollard lost the race for
the Virginia Senate in a very
close contest and am delighted
that he is running again for the
House of Delegates.
In the upcoming special election, we who are lucky enough
to live in the Northern Neck
will get a second chance to put
our own Albert Pollard back in
the General Assembly.
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Letters to the Editor
Questions for
the supervisors
From Dana J. Gilmour,
Ocran

On January 24, the board
of supervisors (BOS) consideration docket included
“Lancaster County Schools
Cafeteria Fund.” Testimony by
the superintendent revealed the
need to transfer 2008 funds into
this account from their operations account. Why?
There are two reasons. First,
the current year “burn rate”
driven by the Aramark contract indicates a shortfall, and
second, 2008 appropriations in
excess of $40,000 were used
to pay a bill from ﬁscal 2007.
Originally estimated at slightly
over $50,000, the audited
amount was less.
On June 21, 2007, the former
superintendent signed the ﬁscal
2008 Aramark contract which
was not reviewed or approved
by the school board.
On June 27, the BOS
approved a small supplemental
to get through the last days of
the ﬁscal year.
About this same time at yearend, the $200,000-plus golden
parachute check was disbursed
to the retiring superintendent
and was approved only by the
chairman of the school board.
The June 30 schools accounting report was withheld from
the county until September. Through monitoring the
reports, provided in a timely
fashion, it was apparent that
the personnel account “burn
rate” was running $200,000
to $300,000 under estimates
through May, as per 11 months
of actual disbursements.
If a federal employee responsible for appropriated funds
exceeded an appropriation,
he would be subject to criminal sanctions under Title 31
of the U.S. Code. Obviously,
no such sanctions or equivalent accountability exists in
Lancaster County for county
appropriated funds.
Since the school system
had to verify their in-the-bank
cash balance with the county
treasurer that drove the late
small supplemental mentioned
above, two questions arise.
Was the known liability underestimated, which subsequently
came to over $208,000, a factor
that pushed the Aramark bill
into ﬁscal 2008?
And second, other than to
hide the payment from the
county, why was the June 30
school accounting report withheld until September, by which
point the cat was out of the
bag?
Several things need to
happen.
The ﬁscal follies must cease.
The level of ﬁscal integrity
of the school board and the
Lancaster County supervisors
leadership is about zero. The
teachers deserve better.
An outside auditor should
be brought in to develop and
install a system of internal controls.
The board of supervisors
should consider establishing
in their annual appropriation
resolution a penalty for those
responsible for those appropriations if they are willfully
exceeded.
The budget cycle beginning
March 1 should start with a
thorough mid-year review of
the 2008 performance in detail,
with a narrative and a comprehensive brieﬁng available for
public review.
Credibility and integrity need
to become the vision and mission of the county supervisors
and the school board, including
effective oversight of the ﬁscal
performance of the schools.

Keeping current
on climate change
From Norm Mosher,
Irvington

Last week, a letterwriter gave
us an interesting weather report
about Saudi Arabia, confusing
weather and climate. Those
who may wish to achieve a
little literacy about climate
change need to realize the time
scales for climate change are
relatively long and are about
trends. Weather concerns
events over short time scales.
Climate change literacy also
requires one to keep current
with science.
For example, the report concerning the melting of Antarctic ice was made only a week
or two ago in a paper published
online in the journal “Nature
Geoscience.” Eric Rignot, a
senior scientist with NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory was
the lead author of the study
which based its ﬁndings on
mapping 85 percent of the Antarctic continent over the past
decade using radar data from
European, Japanese and Cana-

dian satellites.
They found east Antarctica
to be fairly stable with snowfall
and ice loss about balancing,
but in west Antarctica the ice
loss has increased by 59 percent
over the last decade, amounting to 132 billion metric tons
annually. The ice loss along
the peninsula, an area where
ice loss has been apparent for
some time, has increased 160
percent.
Last year, the International
Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) estimated sea level rise
in this century would amount
to eight inches to two feet, but
their estimates did not take into
account the dynamics of ice
sheet collapse in Greenland
and west Antarctica because
the computer models were not
able to accurately account for
the dynamics of the processes,
especially the positive feedbacks involved.
This new report comes just
days after the head of the IPCC
said the group’s next report
should look at the “frightening” possibility that the ice
sheets on Greenland and West
Antarctica could melt rapidly
at the same time.
Rajendra Pachauri, chief of
the IPCC, is quoted in the Washington Post, “Both Greenland
and west Antarctica are huge
bodies of ice and snow which
are sitting on land. If through
a process of melting, they collapse and are submerged in the
sea, then we are really talking
about sea-level rises of several
meters.” A meter is about 39.37
inches.
Is the process accelerating?
It seems so, and it should be
watched carefully, because
it will matter a great deal to
us living here in Tidewater.
At least one highly qualiﬁed
scientist who used to be the
NOAA head says we could
easily see a sea-level rise of a
meter by mid-century. James
Hansen, who many consider
to be at least one of America’s
most prominent climate scientists, believes a rise of 5 meters
is quite possible by the last
decade of this century.
For those interested in
improving their knowledge in
this area, I highly recommend
a book just published by the
National Geographic Society entitled Six Degrees, Our
Future on a Hotter Planet. The
author has distilled hundreds of
scientiﬁc papers published in
peer-reviewed journals (which
most of us do not read) and
examines the consequences as
our planet warms each degree
Celsius up to six degrees which
last year’s IPCC report predicts
could be what we will experience by the end of the century.
Read it, and you will understand why we must act pretty
quickly to head off the worst
consequences.
Those seeking greater literacy in this area should consider that there are people who
are contrarians who will throw
up dubious data from scientists who have long histories of
having sold out to industry and
get paid to shill industry-favorable propaganda. Beware.

Help saved
the day
From Sloane Kane,
Lottsburg

Chivalry is not dead, especially in the Northern Neck.
Last week I was driving on
Route 3 on my way to a doctor’s
appointment in Gloucester. I
had just gone through Lancaster
when I had a ﬂat tire and pulled
over the ﬁrst chance I had.
I have never had to change a
tire, so you can imagine what
was going through my head.
But to my good fortune, the
place that I had pulled into just
happened to be near the Virginia Department of Transportation Brookvale Maintenance
Headquarters. I went into the
ofﬁce, explained my dilemma,
and they jumped in to help
me, replacing the shredded tire
with the spare—even steered
me into the garage to pump up
the spare.
I made it to my doctor’s
appointment on time. And, oh
yes, it was a rainy and cold day.
I don’t know what I would have
done without the generous help
of Jennifer, Ryan and Andy.

Defending Bush
From Denis Ables,
Mollusk

A writer last week, in “Bush
has cost the nation much,” lists
several complaints about President Bush. That sport even has
a name, “Monday-morning
quarterbacking.” But in this
case the writer’s unsupported
general claims are particularly
suspect since what few facts
are presented are also questionable. The fed’s decisions on
monetary policy are not under

the control of the president,
or congress for that matter. It
makes no sense to blame the
president for “mismanaging
Greenspan.” Besides, Greenspan left the fed long before the
subprime mortgage mess surfaced. Even more puzzling, the
writer complains about Greenspan’s “easy money policy,”
whereas practically every economist has recently been calling
for implementation of an easier
monetary policy.
With reference to the ArabIsraeli conﬂict, every recent
president has attempted, with
no success, to bring closure to
that conﬂict. The Palestinian
leadership cannot prevent their
citizens from lobbing rockets
into Israel, or discourage them
from strapping bombs to their
body and murdering innocent people. Unless or until
Palestine’s leadership is strong
enough to control its citizens,
there is no possibility of reaching a credible agreement. The
leadership in Iran has made
it clear that the extinction of
Israel is the only solution. Discussions with such people are
likely to prove about as fruitful as attempting to convince
Moveon.Org that Bush is not
really a Nazi.
The “allies” who are not
helping enough in Afghanistan are the same actors who
ignored Germany twice, leading to two world wars. It has
nothing to do with us being
in Iraq. These people are not
living up to their obligations
because it’s in their genes to
operate that way; they’re even
worse than our politicians.

Heroic volunteers
deserve support
From William and Caroline
Hines, White Stone

Recently, we returned home
from being gone over eight
hours and both of our carbon
monoxide detectors were
alarming. We called 911 and
within minutes, emergency
personnel arrived at our home.
The team that came to assist
us were all patient, responsive, pleasant and professional.
Their thoroughness in assessing the situation, reassuring us
that we did the right thing, and
double checking all possible
avenues for what could have
triggered the alarms set our
mind at ease. They stayed with
us until a company technician
arrived and he also responded
with the same thoroughness,
patience and professionalism.
This is just another example
why we moved permanently to
the Northern Neck. It is so good
to know that we have wonderful neighbors and marvelous
emergency services. These
heroic volunteers who staff our
ﬁre and rescue squads deserve
strong community support.

Impressed
with Lee Anne
Washington
From Robert R. Fountain,
Montross

I have been greatly impressed
by the Republican candidate to
succeed Rob Wittman in the
House of Delegates on February 19.
Lee Anne Washington is oldfamily Northern Neck, a prominent waterman’s daughter, a
mother with a school-age child,
a member of the White Stone
Town Council and an experienced attorney now in private
practice in Lancaster County.
She has been well-educated.
She is a graduate of Lancaster
High School, the College of
William and Mary, where she
was president of the student
body, and of UVA Law School
in Charlottesville.
She was broadly experienced
in the practice of law before
returning home to the Northern Neck, having practiced in
New York and Richmond and
worked several years in the
Department of Justice in Washington.
Beyond her impeccable
professional
qualiﬁcations,
Washington brings energy and
enthusiasm to every task and
the perspective of a small-business woman and mother to her
assessment issues. She is a
strong advocate of frugality in
government and understands
the needs of the Northern
Neck for economic development, improved transportation
links and better education for
its children. If elected, she will
serve the Northern Neck long
and well in the General Assembly, not be an in-and-out representative casting about for the
next ofﬁce, but building up the
sort of seniority needed to get
things done in Richmond.
We are fortunate to have a
candidate of such high qualiﬁcations and steadfast purpose.

Further, we could use the beneﬁt of a woman’s perspective
among our representatives. I
urge the voters of the Northern
Neck to elect Lee Anne Washington to the House of Delegates in the special election.

Lancaster County
must spend less
From George R. Bott,
Lancaster

Our county is experiencing
a weak economy, a worsening
housing crisis, a credit crunch,
rising inﬂation and soaring oil
costs. As individuals, many
retirees on ﬁxed and others
on small incomes, we react to
these uncertainties by spending
less. Driving less and eating
out less often are examples.
The county government and
schools must also live within
inﬂation. That is, if the Consumer Price Index (CPI) raises
3 percent, then county spending could rise up to 3 percent.
In fact, since the CPI measures
costs to consumers in urban
areas, our rural area cost may
actually be less. Most here have
no city services like trash/snow
removal, or large police forces,
or water and sewer taxes, for
example. Additionally, some
here produce tangible goods
as from farms rather than consume.
In difﬁcult times, as we
are experiencing now, spending must decrease. How? By
any means available: acrossthe-board reductions in each
‘department,’ reducing annual
salary adjustments, hiring
freezes and making budget
changes accordingly.
County and state government
cannot ignore budget/spending realities. When the wealth
of the nation declines, so does
the wealth of each citizen. A
recent Record front page story
about soaring assessments (to
meet Virginia mandates and
rising home values the article
stated) will likely make county
ofﬁcials feel their collective
wealth is growing. When we
‘feel’ wealthy, as in a stock
market run-up or increasing
home values, we spend more.
The county ofﬁcials will do no
differently. But they are mistaken to do so.
Proposition 13 was the successful 1977-78 California initiative that rolled back property
taxes 50 percent, eliminated
assessments by then setting
values at 1 percent of new
sales, and allowed budgets/
spending to increase by up to 2
percent per year without voter
approval.
I was there at the time and
was directly and positively
affected. California citizens
were fed up with rapidly rising
assessments year after year with
linked government(s) spending.
They took control and stopped
delegating spending and taxing
authority to local and state ofﬁcials. It started with a simple
petition.

Political
anachronisms
alleged

anachronisms came to mind
when I noticed campaign signs
in the yards of local folks.
Having reviewed the record of
the candidate that they were
supporting, I came to the conclusion that this fellow would
more aptly represent the voters
in Fairfax County than those in
District 99. I can only wonder
if the people who are posting
the signs for him realize what
they are supporting, A check
of the Virginia General Assembly Legislative Information
System, available to anyone
with an internet connection,
reveals some shocking votes by
this local fellow.
He voted “No” on requiring
parental consent prior to prescribing the “morning after”
pill.
He voted “No” on prohibiting higher education institutions from providing this pill to
students.
He voted “No” to authorizing
localities to require a license to
operate an abortion clinic. This
would preclude localities from
having a say about whether or
not they have an abortion clinic
in their midst.
He voted “No” to require
parental notiﬁcation when their
child receives health services
for sexually transmitted diseases, contraception and pregnancy, among others; “No”
on allowing parents to home
school if they have a high
school diploma rather than a
college degree; “No” on the
public display of the Ten Commandments in schools for discussion of “transcendent values
in historical contexts.”
He twice voted “No” to a
marriage amendment.
He voted “No” to an amendment guaranteeing the free
exercise of prayer in a public
place, including schools; “No”
to authorize state and federal agencies to share drivers’
license information to detect
illegal aliens; “No” to denying
illegals’ admission to higher
education; “No” to only allowing medical beneﬁts to illegals
and denying others beneﬁts
under Workman’s Compensation, and “No” for unemployment compensation to military
spouses.
This man’s views are an
anachronism and do not rep-

resent the values of this community and district. If he must
continue to seek a political job,
he should relocate to where his
views more accurately reﬂect
those of the community. If you
doubt that the votes above are
real, visit leg1state.va.us/.

Pollard can hit the
ground running
From John Cardwell,
Irvington

As many people are already
aware, on Tuesday, February
19, there will be an election to
ﬁll the vacant position in the
99th House District. Although
it will be the fourth since
November, we must remember
that each election is an opportunity to do our duty as citizens
of this nation.
It is also important to remember that while the legislature
goes about its business in Richmond, the Northern Neck will
remain without representation
in the House of Delegates until
the election this February. That
is why I will vote for Albert
Pollard, a man with the legislative experience to ﬁght for the
values and policies important
to us in the Northern Neck.
So, I urge my fellow citizens
to make one more trip to the
polls this winter to vote for a
man who can hit the ground
running in Richmond and carry
out the work of the people in his
district throughout the remainder of the legislative session.
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Notice To All Voters Who Vote At Grace
Episcopal Church (Precinct 302)
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From Morris W. Dillingham,
Kilmarnock

Some movie lovers enjoy
looking for odd and out-ofplace objects or unlikely situations in the movies they view.
The odd and out-of-place situations or the appearance of
physical objects that could not
possibly be around at the site
of the story are called anachronisms.
An example might be a cell
phone tower appearing in the
background of a scene that
takes place in the middle of the
Sahara Desert or what is supposed to be a somber scene
with movie extras in the background laughing and smiling.
The other day the idea of

COZY FLEECE HEARTS BLANKET
Handmade - 8 feet long

Tickets $10 Drawing to be held Feb. 8th
Complete information below:

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Phone___________________________

Make checks payable and mail to:
Karen D. Mabe, 2545 White Chapel Road,
Lancaster, Va. 22503 • (804) 462-0020
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Right to work is
not for workers
From Larry F. McGlamary,
Kilmarnock

Congressional Report
by Rep. Robert J. Wittman
I am back this week to
report on the rest of my trip
to Iraq and the Middle East.
I wrote last week primarily
about the meetings I had with
some high-level government
and military ofﬁcials. This
week I’ll focus on the ﬁne men
and women serving in our
armed forces and the results
they are producing.
While in Iraq, I had a chance
to meet with our troops, a
number of whom were from
the Commonwealth. It was an
honor to be with them and to
personally thank them for the
tremendous sacriﬁce they are
making for us. These amazing men and women were in
high spirits and proud to be
able to serve their country.
They spoke of the progress
being made and of the sense of
accomplishment they felt as a
result of doing such a great job
restoring peace and stability
to Iraq.
My visits to al-Qana’at
and Ramadi were proof of
the progress our troops are
making. Only months ago,
these areas were still facing
a number of difﬁculties but
now, thanks to the hard work
of our troops and the Iraqi
people, the area is experiencing stability and a period of
re-growth. Even in Baghdad,
I was impressed with how
much had returned to normal.
Congressman Lynch, whom I
traveled with, mentioned that
on his last trip several areas
of Baghdad were still without

The Virginia General Assembly had its most heated discussion of this session January
24. Republican representatives
took off their sheep’s clothing,
pretending to care about those
who actually work for a living;
they have shown us the real
wolf underneath.
They sang their own praises
of how the legislators of Virginia’s Republican Party are antiworker. They brag to cooperate
interests the fact that the Old
Dominion’s workers are kept in
their place by keeping worker
representatives in an uneven
position of representing those
who do not pay their fair share
for representation. This bunch
of anti-worker representatives
would love for the sign coming
into Virginia to read, “Virginia,
where we keep our workers in
their place.”
Re-electing such anti-worker
legislators when they once
again begin campaigning with
their sheep’s clothing reattached would be a big mistake.
The workers that actually keep
the companies strong need to
remember these legislators
who bragged about keeping us
in our places during the next
election cycle. These same
legislators who are giving tax
money and tax breaks to Corporate America as incentives to
give them more campaign contributions.
“Right to work” is an oxymoron. Call it what it is, the right
The
Northumberland
to keep workers in their place. County Republican Committee will hold a reception for
We need Pollard Lee Anne Washington Tuesday, February 5, at Festival
From Bobby Duke Jr.,
Halle, 177 Main Street in
Colonial Beach
Reedville at 1 p.m.
Recent news that a member
Washington is the Repubof the House of Delegate’s from lican nominee in the FebruNorthern Virginia introduced a
bill that would have banned the
catching of menhaden, eventually wiping out Omega Protein
in Northumberland and costing
Rep. Rob Wittman recently
the Northern Neck jobs, is very announced his ofﬁcial Sateldisturbing on many levels.
lite Ofﬁce Hours for the First
First, what does a Nova Del- Congressional District.
egate know about the ‘Neck,’
Ofﬁce hours are open to the
our economy and the ban on public. First District residents
catching menhaden’s effect on who need assistance with a
local jobs? Second, it says we federal program or wish to
need representation now more speak to Congressional staff
than ever. Thank goodness regarding federal issues or
Albert Pollard is again running areas of concern are urged to
for this all too important seat. attend.
Pollard served us well during
Satellite hours will remain
his time in Richmond. His the same throughout the year.
independent spirit won him In addition to the satellite
praise from many, including ofﬁces, Rep. Wittman has three
pro-environment and business permanent district ofﬁces in
advocacy groups. That doesn’t
happen very often.
Pollard helped our Commonwealth through major economic
upheavel, while introducing
bills that directly affect local
needs, including the ﬁshing
and farming communities. We
Rep. Rob Wittman, in the
need Albert Pollard back in wake of news that Newport
Richmond to not only catch News and Ship Systems
bad bills from becoming law, will realign into one sector,
but to continue working for us, Northrop Grumman Shipputting petty politics aside, and building, has urged Northrop
actually doing the hard work on Grumman executives to
issues we all care about.
maintain employment levels
I urge all of you to support and offered his support for
my friend Albert Pollard for locating its headquarters in
Delegate on February 19. We Newport News.
need him now more than ever.
In a letter to Dr. Ron Sugar,

electricity. On this trip, however, almost all of Baghdad
had power, water and sewer
services, which had not been
in service for quite some time.
While there are still some
trouble spots in sections of the
country, our armed forces are
working well with the Iraqi
people and government. We
stopped to speak with Iraqi
people in the streets and met
with the Governor of Anbar
Province and they are very
upbeat about the future of
their country. I am conﬁdent
that they will continue to
have great success in rebuilding Iraq and giving the Iraqi
people a chance at freedom.
From Iraq we traveled to
Beirut, Lebanon, where we
met with members of the Lebanese military and Walid Jumblatt, a prominent member of
the parliament, Prime Minister
Fuad Siniora and Army Commander Michel Sleiman who
is the compromise candidate
to serve as the next president
of Lebanon. We discussed the
recent conﬂict with Israel and
the issue of unexploded land
mines, which are a serious
problem in Lebanon. We had a
working lunch with Ambassador Makkawi, which was very
helpful in understanding some
of the problems the Lebanese
are currently facing in their
efforts to rebuild their country
and create a free and independent Lebanon.
After a brief stop in Paris
to meet with the executive

secretary of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation
and Development to discuss
the economic challenges faced
by the Middle East, I headed
home with a better understanding of the issues facing Iraq
and Lebanon.
I would also like to mention
our use of a really great new
technology. Implementing a
live, telephone town hall meeting, I was able to communicate
with over 8,000 people from
the First District while I was
in Iraq. It was neat to be able
to report to people from the
Green Zone and share some of
my impressions of Iraq. I think
that this technology is a great
resource and I plan to use it
regularly so that I can continue
to learn from you what is
important and what issues are
on your mind. In the future,
if you ever get a call from me
asking you to join a live town
hall meeting over the telephone, please don’t hang up.
Join in and let me know what’s
on your mind.
My visit to the Middle East
with two other Congressmen
from across the aisle was
a very valuable experience
which allowed me to gain a
better understanding of the
issues we face. This trip was
also important to me because
it gave me the chance to thank
our service men and women
for their sacriﬁce for our
country.
Thanks and have a great
week.

Washington reception is February 5
ary 19 special election to fill
the District 99 vacancy in the
Virginia House of Delegates.
The event is open to the
public. Coffee and desserts
will be served.
“We want to turn out for
Lee Anne Washington and
help make her the next del-

egate to represent the 99th
District,” said Republican
Committee Chairman Jeanne
M. Kling.
Arrangements
for
the
reception are being made
by committee vice chairman
H.B. “Sonny” Harper, and
his wife, Dianne.

Reagan Day Dinner
planned for March 30
The
Lancaster
County
Republican Committee will
hold its 11th annual Reagan
Day Dinner March 30 at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
near Kilmarnock.
First District Rep. Rob Wittman and Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling
head a list of featured speakers.
The evening will begin with
a social hour at 5:30 p.m. A
buffet dinner will be served at
6:30 p.m.
Committee
chair
Joan
Blackstone said the event is
held annually to “celebrate
the legacy of the late President
Ronald Reagan, and to provide
a forum for our current Republican leaders, and an evening of
fellowship for our Republican
supporters and volunteers.”
The dinner attracts Republicans and other interested
citizens from counties throughout the Northern Neck. The
evening features a silent auction of political memorabilia
that raises funds for the local

Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling
Republican Party. To donate
items for auction, call Blackstone at 435-6464.
The fee is $40 per person.
For reservations, send a check
payable to the Lancaster
County Republican Committee
to Blackstone at P.O. Box 1215,
Kilmarnock, VA. 22482. �

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com
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Rep. Wittman sets satellite ofﬁce hours
Yorktown, Tappahannock and
Fredericksburg. The schedule
is as follows:
Satellite Ofﬁce Hours for:
• Lancaster County will be
the ﬁrst Tuesday of each month
from 10 a.m. to noon at Lancaster Community Library at
235 School Street in Kilmarnock.
• Middlesex County will be
the second Tuesday of each
month from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Urbanna Branch Library at
150 Grace Street in Urbanna.
• Northumberland County
will be the ﬁrst Tuesday of each

month from 2 to 4 p.m. at Northumberland County Library
at 204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville
.
• Richmond County will
be the second Tuesday of
each month from 1 to 3 p.m.
at
Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw.
• Westmoreland County
will be the third Tuesday of
each month from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Montross Town Hall at 15869
Kings Highway.
For other localities, call the
Yorktown District Ofﬁce at
757-874-6687.

Wittman spearheads bi-partisan
coalition to support shipyard
chairman and chief executive
officer of Northrop Grumman, Rep. Wittman, along
with Senators Jim Webb and
John Warner, and Representatives Thelma Drake, Bobby
Scott and Randy Forbes,
reminded Dr. Sugar of the
strong maritime traditions of
the Hampton Roads region
and urged him to make sure
that all current jobs stay in

Underground Operations: Say hello to Big Brother
by Ginger Stanley,
Executive Director,
Virginia Press Association
Day and night, as Virginians
go about their business, streams
of information about some of
them are being gathered and
analyzed in the basement of Virginia State Police headquarters
in Richmond. The VSP operates
a Fusion Intelligence Center, like
similar centers housed in other
states, that constantly shares
information culled from local,
state, federal and international
sources. It is staffed by state,
local and federal employees.
The concept is not new. Soon
after the attacks of September
11, 2001, retired Admiral John
Poindexter touted the concept
of Total Information Awareness
– that we should mine data about
our citizens from every possible
source in order to preempt terrorist activity. His more extreme
proposals were met with revulsion by a large segment of the
public because they came too
close to the sort of totalitarian
nightmare we were taught to
fear as children. Secret surveillance of the citizenry happened
in old-style Soviet-bloc countries, in Communist China, and

Saddam’s Iraq, but not here.
Well, Poindexter’s vision
lives on, as a bill introduced by
Delegate Dwight Jones reveals.
The legislation, ironically numbered House Bill 1007, massively strengthens the hand of
the Fusion Intelligence Center,
and raises disturbing questions.
Although the stated purpose of
the legislation is to give federal
agencies the assurance that secret
information they share with the
Virginia Fusion Intelligence
Center will not be disclosed, the
bill goes far beyond that.
First, the bill makes conﬁdential all information housed at
the Fusion Intelligence Center,
including not only terrorism
leads but “criminal intelligence
information,” a term so gauzily
deﬁned in HB 1007 that it literally means anything the government wants it to mean. For
decades, the State Police and
other law-enforcement ofﬁcials
operated successfully under
broad exclusions from the Virginia Freedom of Information
Act. Now the law-enforcement
community, having conﬂated the
preemption of terrorists with the
preemption of crime in general,
wants to remove this vaguely

THE RECORD ONLINE

deﬁned cache of “criminal intelligence information,” held by
the VSP from any application of
FOIA.
Second, the bill makes employees of the Center immune from
subpoena. If you are charged
by the State with a crime, and
the charge is based on intelligence shoddily assembled by
the Fusion Intelligence Center,
your lawyer will never be able
to cross-examine the people
who collected and analyzed that
information in a court of law.
Third, the bill encourages
snitching of the worst kind.
Anyone who wants to accuse a
neighbor, or to curry favor with
the government, is not discouraged from making false or malicious charges against you. HB
1007 gives him immunity from
your lawsuit for defamation,
invasion of privacy or negligence.
To question HB 1007 will
elicit the predictable red-faced,
tub-thumping of politicians who
have proﬁtably, albeit cynically,
mined the rich vein of “learning
the lessons of 9-11.” Before they
run that game on us again, get
a copy of HB 1007 and read it.
And say hello to Big Brother.

the Newport News facility.
Rep. Wittman also asked that
the headquarters of the new
entity be in Newport News as
the area has played a pre-eminent role in U.S. shipbuilding
over the years.
“As you know, Northrop
Grumman Newport News
employs more than 21,000
Virginians and is a linchpin
of the regional economy. It
has helped sustain the Hampton Roads region for many
years, and any transfer of
jobs would have a detrimental
impact on the local economy.
We urge you to do everything
you can to make sure these
jobs stay in Newport News,”
the delegation wrote in their
letter to Sugar.
Also critical to Rep. Wittman and the delegation is
the importance of maintaining the headquarters for
Northrop’s
Shipbuilding
sector in Newport News.
“We would appreciate your
assurance that our area will
continue to play its customary pre-eminent role in U.S.
shipbuilding. Should you
choose to locate the new
shipbuilding
headquarters
in Newport News, we can
assure you that we will work
diligently to make this transition as mutually beneficial as
possible,” the letter added.
“Newport News has become
synonymous with Northrop
Grumman’s
shipbuilding
operations over the years. It
has been a major economic
force for the region, and I am
committed to doing whatever
I can to keep this relationship and tradition alive,” said
Rep. Wittman.

www.rrecord.com
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Ashley Melissa Kohlhepp
and Jacob Peter Hoppen

Kohlhepp-Hoppen
Debbie and Bayard Kohlhepp of Heathsville announce
the engagement of their daughter, Ashley Melissa Kohlhepp
of Denver, Colo., to Jacob Peter
Hoppen, also of Denver.
Miss Kohlhepp is the granddaughter of Peggy Kohlhepp
of Weems and Betty and Fray
Pauley of Lively.
Hoppen is the son of Susie
and Pete Hoppen of Buna Vista,
Colo., and the grandson of Bill
and Jackie Hoppen.
The intended bride is a
2007 graduate of James Madison University and Colorado
School for the Healing Arts.
She is a massage therapist in
Denver.
The prospective groom is a
2008 graduate of Metropolitan
State College of Denver and
will be commissioned in the
U.S. Air Force for pilot training
this summer.
A summer wedding is
planned.

Banner
Lecture
Series
continues
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Recent guests of Mrs. Pete
Starlings and son, Joe Starlings, were family members,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spurgin
and three children of Owego,
N.Y. and Mrs. Evelyn Christopher of Annapolis, Md.
Mrs. Peggy Jo Conner
of Montpelier was with her
mother Mrs. Anna Jo Sanders,
in Kilmarnock recently.
Recent weekend guests of
Mrs. Jean Dize were Mrs. Lynn
Wales-Higgins and Ms. Kathy
Swiger of Alexandria.
Mr. and Mrs. Conway have
returned home after visiting
their daughter, Meg Conway,
a student at the University of
North Carolina in Asheville.
Rob Pheris and daughter,
Julie, of North East, Md., have
been guests of Audrey and
Brainard Edmonds in White
Stone and also visited Mrs.
Joanne Pheris in White Stone.
Ms. Edith Dix of Tappahannock, Ms. Nancy Bowley and
Art Harris of Warsaw were
here on the 20th to celebrate
the birthdays of Dennis and
Kim Miller.
Ms. Betty Brown of Falls
Church was the house guest
last week of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Spafford.
Mrs. Lynn Kallus and Mrs.
Wallace Carter attended the
legislative assembly in Rich-

mond one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Flynn
have returned home after
a week in Chicago. They
reported heavy snow and bitter
cold temperatures.
Col. (ret.) and Mrs. Eugene
Small of RW-C have returned
from Lennox, Mass. where she
attended the course, Biology
of Change, at Kripalu Yoga
Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott
have returned home after visiting in Florida. En route home
they especially enjoyed time in
Charleston, S.C.
Mrs. Phyllis Edwards and
daughter, Rassy, of Massanuttin recently visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Christopher, in Kilmarnock.
Mr. Peter Braatz of Indian
Creek is recovering nicely at
home following surgery at St.
Francis Hospital, Richmond.
Mrs. Skitter Penley and 12
friends have returned from a
skiing trip to Snow Mass, Colo.
Mrs. Carol Sweeney has
returned to her home after a
month in Long Island, N.Y.
visiting family members and
attending fun festivities.
Robert D. McCarty of
Lompac, Calif. visited his
father, John McCarty and
Mary Savalina, and grandfather, Norwood McCarty, in
Ottoman recently.

Community parade to mark
opening of child care facility

First Baptist Church of
Heathsville will open the doors
of the First Baptist Church
Childcare Institute March 3 at
6 a.m.
Full-time care (day care)
and part-time care, (before
and after school care), will be
offered for $90 full-time, and
$45 part-time. The hours of
operation will be 6 a.m. to 6
The Banner Lecture Series, p.m.
FBC Childcare Institute is
hosted by the Virginia Historical Society (VHS) at 428 open to children ages 2 to 12
North Boulevard in Richmond,
will offer two special events in
January.
On February 14, Dr. Lauranett L. Lee will speak on the
struggles and triumphs of AfriLancaster
Community
can Americans in Virginia from Library February Calendar:
1619 to the recent past. The
For toddlers, ages 3 months to
lecture will highlight a cur- 2 years, the Babygarten program
rent exhibit “Sites and Stories: will be held at 10:30 a.m. on SatAfrican American History in urdays, February 2, 18 and 25.
Virginia.” The exhibit, curated
For preschoolers, Miss Tonya’s
by Lee, uses historic highway Storytime will meet at 11 a.m.
markers to tell the story.
February 6 with hats, February
On February 28, Robert 13 with socks and shoes and
Tilton will examine Herman February 20 with pockets and
Melville’s interpretation of buttons.
Lee and his role in American
For children ages 6 to 10,
history.Tilton is co-curatorof “Tutors with Tails” will be prethe current exhibit, “Lee and sented Saturday, February 2, at
Grant.”
noon.
Both programs will begin
For Storymobile times and
at noon. For directions and locations, visit lancasterlibrary.
admission information, call org/.
358-4901, or visit vahistorical.
Celebrate Chinese New Year
org.
Thursday, February 7.
Sundays at Two will continue on February 3 with James
Wooten, and February 17 with
David Lundberg.
Ron Cox is the featured artist
for the month.
The Lancaster-NorthumberThe community bulletin board
land Relay for Life committee features Habitat for Humanity.
is preparing for its annual relay
Book clubs
to raise money to ﬁght cancer.
The Rappahannock Readers
The opening ceremony will are reading The Last Chinese
be held May 29 at Lancaster Chef by Nicole Mones.
Middle School and will include
The Novel Society is readthe Survivor Victory Lap to ing Suite Francaise by Irene
celebrate cancer survivors in Nemirovsky.
the community.
The River Readers are readLancaster and Northumber- ing The Black Swan, by David
land counties have a surprisingly high percentage of cancer
patients, according to cochairman Robin Blake.
“Organize your friends, coworkers, neighbors, church
family and others into a team to
The Alzheimer’s Assohelp the Relay be successful,”
ciation will host a half-day
Blake said.
The American Cancer Soci- conference for caregivers
ety has had the goal of elimi- February 19 at River Meadnating cancer since 1913. ows at 42 Mitchell Avenue in
Although cancer persists, the Warsaw.
The free training will begin
rates of incidence and mortality have been signiﬁcantly at 9:30 a.m. and conclude at 2
decreased and there has been a p.m. Lunch will be provided
measurable improvement in the at no charge. Those attending
quality of life for those diag- can receive up to eight hours
of free respite care for their
nosed, Blake said.
To help ﬁnd a cure and wipe loved one on the day of the
out cancer for future genera- conference.
The conference will feature
tions, call cochairmen Lisa
Clegg at 435-4116, Michelle Patricia Slattum, Ph.D., who
Jennings at 580-8032, or Robin
Blake at 435-1681.

in Northumberland or any of
the surrounding counties.
To register a child, contact
the church ofﬁce at 580-4912.
There will be a “Grand
Opening Parade” to celebrate the opening of the FBC
Childcare Institute March 1 in
Heathsville beginning at noon.
The parade will begin at Northumberland High School and
end at EVB Bank. To enter a
ﬂoat or participate, contact the
church ofﬁce.

The Library Corner

Relay for Life
teams to form

Mitchell.
The Bookies are reading
Shadow of the Wind, by Carlos
Ruiz Zafon.
A New Chapter is reading 19
Minutes, by Jodi Picoult.
Spotlight
Tax time is almost here.
Although the library cannot do
your taxes for you, the library
can be a source of help. You may
remember the days when you
could easily ﬁnd many different
tax forms and instruction books
at banks and post ofﬁces, as well
as at libraries. Those days are
gone.
However, the library has
ordered and placed in the lobby
many forms with instructions
and schedules. The library orders
these items from the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS), and they
are available on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst
served basis.
Tax help for low-to-moderate
income people who cannot prepare their own tax returns will be
available in the library meeting
room from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays and Wednesdays beginning February 9. The program,
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA), is sponsored by various
organizations, and conducted by
certiﬁed volunteers who receive
training to help prepare basic tax
returns.

Conference for caregivers
of Alzheimer’s set Feb. 19
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will discuss medications and
dementia. Dr. Slattum teaches
at the School of Pharmacy at
Virginia Commonwealth University.
Jim Wright, M.D., Ph.D.,
will speak on assessing the
abilities of an elderly loved
one. Other speakers include
Bob Schaffer, a long-time
caregiver, and Mary Ann
Johnson, program director for
the Alzheimer’s Association’s
Greater Richmond Chapter.
To attend, register by February 14 at 695-9382.
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Bay Tones to rehearse at night
Beginning in February the
Northern Neck Bay Tones will
meet in the evening. Since its
inception nearly six years ago,
the barbershop chorus conducted rehearsals in the afternoons since most members
were retired.
The ﬁrst evening rehearsal
will be Tuesday, February 5,
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Subsequent rehearsals will also
be on Tuesday evenings.
“We know there are many
good singers in the area who

Black History
Month
program
scheduled
February 9
Led by the Joy Praize
Dance Ministry of Greater
Brook Road Baptist Church
in Richmond, a program celebrating Black History Month
will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday,
February 9, at Holy Tabernacle
of God in Merry Point.
The event will also feature
presentations by area youth
highlighting the contributions
of important black leaders
throughout history. Included
will be the Martin Luther King
Jr. speech, “I Have A Dream;”
Harriet Tubman and “The
Underground Railroad;” and
inventors such as Benjamin
Banneker, inventor of America’s ﬁrst striking clock; Phillip Downing, inventor of the
mailbox; Sarah Boone, inventor of the ironing board; Lewis
Lattimore and Joseph Nichols,
inventors of the improved light
bulb; Garrett Morgan, inventor
of the trafﬁc light, and Charlie
Henderson Jr., a gold medalist
in gymnastics.
Area business leaders,
entrepreneurs, pastors and
congregations are invited
to be present to support the
young people and be recognized.
The event is sponsored
by the Derrick B. Spencer
Memorial Fund. For more
information contact Arlene
Spencer at 757-472-9046 or
Elder Nancy Pinn, pastor at
Holy Tabernacle.

have not been able to attend
our meetings due to employment or other considerations.
We want to give those men
the opportunity to sing with
us,” said president Bob Adriance.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones is the local chapter
of the Barbershop Harmony

Society. It performs throughout
the year at local functions and
for retirement homes, and also
stages an annual show, usually in November, featuring the
chorus and visiting groups and
quartets.
Prospective members may
call Sonny Harper at 453-2633,
or visit www.baytones.org
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% off

50

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN
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Open Daily 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5
Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock • 435-1212, 435-2350
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Invites you to attend
an
open house
at

�������������������
Formerly
Standard Products
and the Eubank Hotel
22 East Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Sunday, February 10, 2008
10 am to 3 pm
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Urbanna Flea Market & Antiques

Broken Consort to perform February 10

Broken Consort will
perform February 10 at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church on Church Street in
Kilmarnock at 4 p.m.
The trio includes clarinetist Celeste Gates, violist
Margaret Lawyer and pianist
Todd Barnes.
Tickets are $15 and are
available at the Northern
Neck Family YMCA welcome desk and Twice Told
Tales in Kilmarnock, and at
Net Cruisers Cafe in Lancaster. Proceeds will beneﬁt
the YMCA’s Guardian program which ensures quality
programs and membership
to all community members.
Celeste Gates graduated
in music composition from
Indiana University School
of Music in Bloomington,
now called Jacob’s School
of Music. She has a master’s
in composition from Virginia Commonwealth University, where she graduated
magna cum laude and has
performed with the Rome
Festival Orchestra in Italy,
playing ﬁrst clarinet in

James Wootton

Wootton
to speak
at library
Sunday
Historian James Wootton will present “Elizabeth
Kortright Monroe: La Belle
Americaine” at the Sundays
At Two presentation February 3 at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock
at 2 p.m.
Wootton is author of a
biography of the same title.
Monroe was the wife of
the fifth president, James
Monroe, who was born
in Westmoreland County.
She was dubbed “La Belle
Americaine” when she was
the belle of Parisian society
during her husband’s diplomatic tour there.
Wootton also has been
the executive director of the
Capitol Square Preservation
Council in Richmond since
2000. He was presented the
2007 Allied Professional
Award by the Virginia Chapter of the American Society
of Landscape Architects.
He received an architectural
history degree from the University of Virginia’s School
of Architecture in 1980. He
began working in the administration of Ash Lawn-Highland, the Albemarle County
home of President and Mrs.
James Monroe and became
curator in 1987. It was there
he wrote the biography.
His other publications
include “An edifice of First
Rate Dignity,” on Jefferson’s
Capitol and Capitol Square,
in
Virginia
Cavalcade;
“Christ Church - 1820-2000,”
a history of Christ Episcopal
Church in Charlottesville,
which received the Nalle
prize from the Albemarle
County Historical Society.
He wrote the “Historic Structure Report” for Belle Grove
Plantation and “Preservation
Guidelines” for BethanyWellsburg, West Virginia.
As a consultant in architectural history, Wootton has
been a guest lecturer and
speaker at Virginia Commonwealth University, The
College of William & Mary,
the University of Virginia
and University of California. He also speaks at Virginia historical societies and
museums.
He has participated in preservation projects throughout
Virginia and the mid-Atlantic
region. He received an International Speaker’s Award
from Elderhostel in 2005.
Sundays At Two programs
are free. The presentation
will be followed by an informal question and answer
period and an opportunity to
visit with the speaker.

the Northern Neck Orchestra,
where she has been principal
violist since 1991. She has also
performed for the York River
Symphony and many chamber
groups. Since 2001, she has
been member of Strings and
Things chamber music network.
Barnes graduated with a
bachelor’s in music education. She also studied at James
Madison University, Duke
University, Westminster College, George Mason University
and Shenandoah ConservaFrom left are Celeste Gates, Margaret Lawyer and Todd tory of Music. She has taught
Barnes.
classroom music in Northumberland County elementary
Mozart’s “Magic Flute” and folk, Richmond and locally.
schools for 22 years and in
second clarinet for its many
Lawyer graduated with a Essex County before that.
other concerts. Recently she bachelor’s in music education
“Her fourth and ﬁfth grade
played the ﬁrst reed part in from the Peabody Conserva- choir has been the pride of
the Gaslight Players version tory of Music in Baltimore. Northumberland. She does a
of the Broadway musical She has attended the Com- fantastic job with them. They
“Urine Town.” She soon will poser’s Conference chamber once performed a piece of
be recording in Norfolk.
music workshop at Welles- mine and I know that no one
As a composer, she has ley College in Massachusetts but Todd would have been able
had three compositions per- where she reviewed and per- to excite the children and get
formed in the Rome Festival formed many modern com- them to do the work involved
Orchestra’s chamber concerts positions.
in performing a new piece,”
and others performed in NorShe is a charter member of Gates said.

New York Chamber Soloists
to perform On Stage concert
The Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts’ On Stage
series will continue February
9 with a concert by the New
York Chamber Soloists.
Sponsored by the River
Counties Community Foundation, the concert will begin
at 8 p.m., at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock. For ticket information, call 435-0292.
Performing a widely diverse
repertoire in creatively programmed
concerts,
the
Chamber Soloists have main-

tained a niche in the chamber
music world for ﬁve decades.
Founded in 1957, the ensemble celebrated its 50th anniversary in the fall of 2007.
The twelve-member ensemble of strings, winds and keyboard can increase to as many
as 20 with the addition of
guest artists, giving it the ﬂexibility to offer many works
that are seldom heard due
to the unusual instrumental
combinations for which they
were written. The February 9
program will include works

This piece by James VanDerZee is among the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts collection in the upcoming exhibit
at the Richmond County
Museum.
#59” by Iona Rozeal Brown,
2003.
Many of the works are
by artists who attended or
taught at many of the historically black colleges and
universities: Virginia Union
University, Virginia State

February is Black History Month
Black History Month, celebrated each February, is celebrated in the United States
and Canada.
England holds their own Black
History Month every October.
In the United States, Black
History Month was established in 1976, though this
was simply an extension of
Negro History Week, which
was established by Carter G.
Woodson 50 years earlier.
Woodson chose a week in
February that celebrated the
birthdays of renowned abolitionist Frederick Douglass
and former president Abraham Lincoln, famous for
introducing measures that
led to the abolition of slavery
after the U.S. Civil War.
While Woodson is widely
credited with starting what

eventually became Black
History Month, the origins
of the celebration may have
begun earlier in two movements that Woodson was
involved with.
A friend of Woodson’s,
Mary Church Terrell, had
been honoring Douglass’
birthday locally. In the meantime, Woodson also was
affiliated with the African
American collegiate fraternity Omega Phi Psi, which
established Negro Achievement Week in 1924.
Woodson’s
contribution
was to broaden the celebration, making it more of a
national event while inviting
both blacks and whites to celebrate, hence the reason the
week of Douglass’ and Lincoln’s birthdays was chosen.

Really Amazing Prices Storewide
Thursday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

(804) 758-4042

urtains & S hades, LLC
Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887
Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Serving:
Middlesex
Mathews
Lancaster
Northumberland
Courtesy In-Home Consultations

by Handel, Vivaldi, Telemann, Saint-Saëns, Mozart
and Bach.
The Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts, formed
in 1986, recently marked its
21st anniversary and the 14th
season of its popular On Stage
performing arts series.
Upcoming On Stage programs include Elizabeth Von
Trapp February 24; The Virginians March 15 and the
Virginia Symphony Orchestra
April 11. For ticket information, call 435-0292.

African-American art exhibit
to open February 1 in Warsaw
Through the Generations:
African-American Art in the
VMFA Collection will show
at the Richmond County
Museum in observance of
African American History
Month.
The exhibit includes 12
photographic reproductions
of African-American art
from the early 20th century
to the present in the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts’
(VMFA) collection.
Sponsored locally by Richmond County Museum, the
exhibit will be featured February 1 through March 1.
Richmond County Museum
is at 5874 Richmond Road
on the Courthouse Green at
Wallace Street in Warsaw.
The museum is open from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wednesday
through Saturday. Admission
is free.
According to Richmond
County Museum curator
David Jett, the works demonstrate the growth of the
VMFA’s collection of African-American Art, beginning
with the first piece, Jacob
Lawrence’s “Subway-Home
from Work,” 1943, to the
most recent, “a³ blackface

Our Biggest Sale of the Year!
Entire Month of February!
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University, Hampton University, and Norfolk State University, said Jett.
The exhibit presents works
by regional African-American artists that have been in
the collection since the 1950s
as well as more recently
acquired works by internationally celebrated figures,
said Jett. Artists represented
include
Faith
Ringgold,
James VanDerZee, Benjamin Wigfall, Alison Saar and
Charles White, he said,
This exhibit is one of more
than 50 traveling exhibitions
offered to museums, art galleries, educational institutions, and libraries across
Virginia through VMFA’s
Statewide Exhibitions Program mandated by the state
legislature to foster education in the arts throughout
the Commonwealth and has
been organized and funded
by the Office of Statewide
Partnerships of VMFA.
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VIEWPOINTS 2008

Viewpoints is an eclectic seminar series sponsored by Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury for our residents and the greater community.
We welcome you to one or all of the events and invite you to be
our guest for refreshments following the presentations.

David Baldacci

#1 New York Times Best Selling Author
Monday, February 4, 2008, at 11 a.m.

William R. Reckert

Photographer of Record, U.S. Geological Survey
Bering Glacier Research Project
Monday, March 3, 2008, at 11 a.m.
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John Paul C. Hanbury, FAIA
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Traveler on the Road Less Taken
Monday, May 5, 2008, at 11 a.m.
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and they’ll bring it with them . . .

Architect and Historic Preservation Activist
Monday, April 7, 2008, at 11 a.m.

Bonnie Rumsey

All Viewpoints presentations are followed by complimentary luncheon
receptions. Reservations are required due to space limitations.
Reservations will be taken one event at a time, and a waiting list will be honored.
Call (804)438-4000.

Well known speakers
featured at Garden Club
of Virginia symposium

Bob Zentz at work

Zentz to visit Heathsville
Troubadour, story teller,
singer, musician and composer Bob Zentz will perform
“Music on the Waters” at the
Tavern Transportation Building in Heathsville February 12
at 5:30 p.m.
The event is sponsored by
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern’s Food for Thought and the
Friends of the Library Songs
Alive programs.
Zentz plays dozens of
unplugged folk instruments.
He has released six CDs,
including “Closehauled on the
Wind of a Dream,” “Scuttlebutt/Tall Ships,” and “Hove-to,
and Drifting.”
Besides many appearances
in the U.S., Zentz has performed at festivals in Finland,

Scotland, Australia and New
Zealand. His composition,
“Horizons” was included in
the compilation CD “Songs of
the Earth,” a tribute to environmentalist Rachel Carson on the
centenary of her birth.
“We are fortunate to host
such a talented performer,” said
co-chairman Jayne McQuade of
the Food for Thought Program.
Tickets are $10 at the door.
Elementary and high school
students will be admitted free.
A wine and cheese reception
will follow the program. The
Transportation Building is at
the Tavern complex behind the
Old Court House in Heathsville. For directions, call 580
3377. For more about Zentz,
visit bobzentz.com

A three-day symposium
hosted by the Garden Club of
Virginia February 11 to 13 in
Fredericksburg will celebrate
the 75th anniversary of Historic Garden Week. More than
500 participants are expected
to attend.
The GVC Symposium brings
the members and guests to
Fredericksburg where in 1923
Historic Garden Week was
born in a successful effort to
save the gardens of Kenmore,
the plantation home of George
Washington’s sister.
The symposium speakers
will include:
• Amy Stewart, gardener and
author of Flower Conﬁdential.
• Warren Byrd, renowned
landscape architect.
• Nancy Campbell, chairman
emeritus of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation.
• Rudy Favretti, former landscape architect for the GCV.
• Calder Loth, senior architectural historian at the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources.
• Tom Savage, director of
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Museum Affairs for the Winterthur Museum and Country
Estate.
• Phillip Watson, a landscape designer from Atlanta
whose work features pattern
gardens.
Fredericksburg has been the
recipient of four restoration
projects. These are Kenmore,
the Mary Washington House,
the Mary Washington Monument and Belmont, home of
the 20th century artist Gari
Melchers. Special tours will
feature the work done in these
gardens.
Restoration of landscapes
in historic properties is the
hallmark of the GCV. Funds
are generated through the
successful home and garden
tours which take place the
third week of April each year.
For information on Historic
Garden Week in Virginia visit
vagardenweek.org
For more symposium information, visit gcvirginia.org/
content/gcva/Symposium/
GCV_Symposium_Brochure.
pdf

ANNUAL STOREWIDE SALE
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Clothing, Household & Jewelry
and Much More (few exceptions)
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200 attend Christmas party
Ty’s Friends December 20
Christmas party at The Beacon in
Topping drew over 200 individuals to the annual event. Attendees
included family members who
came to be with their disabled
relatives.
The party was supported by
Ty’s Friends Christmas fund, a
non-proﬁt group started by Tyrell
Nickens to serve the mentally
and physically disabled who live
in the 10 counties of Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck.
The party was attended by
people from the Northern Neck
Day Program, Urbanna Day
Center, New Horizons Apartments, the Lancashire Convalscent & Rehabilation Center,
Heart Havens Group Home,
Charterhouse, Bridges Day Program, Three Rivers Healthy
Families, Youth & Families Services and the local substance
abuse program.
The fund distributed 1,210
gifts to the guests. It also sponsored 10 families and their
children. The Northumberland
County Women’s Club of Callao
sponsored 20 individuals and
Rappahannock General Hospital
employees sponsored 42 indivduals.
Vounteers working on cooking, serving, preparing and

cleaning up included Annette
Marie Beale, Solita Beale, Shelia
Palmer, Annie Ball, Thomas Earl
Robinson, Charnel Williams,
Dee Norris, Pamela Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gallon, Irvin
Nickens and Phyllis D. Nickens.
Music was provided by DJ
Tony Waller of White Stone.
Monetary donors included
Union Riders Motorcycle Club
of Northumberland, Morratico
Baptist Church, members of Mt.
Olive Baptist Church, Keisha
Robinson Beauty Salon, and
RGH employees.
Gift donors included Northumberland County Women’s Club,
Leroy and Margaret Fox, Everett and Connie Walker, Pamela
Walker and many friends.
Food donations came from
Pizza Hut, The Oaks Restaurant,
Cora Conaway, Connie George
and others.
Also contributing were Mozell
and Wardell Carter Lawn Care
Service, Buenos Nachos Mexican Bar and Grill, the Kilmarnock Toy Store, Talk of the Town
Coffee Shop, the Kilmarnock
Christmas House and Present
for Presents Gift Shop.
The Beacon in Topping
donated the use of their Winter
Wonderland for the party and the
decorations.
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Carol Medlin demonstrates
underwater ﬂoral design.

Underwater
ﬂoral design
course held
Members of the Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club on January 15
attended Carol Medlin’s workshop on underwater designs with
ﬂowers in clear glass containers.
The arrangements are related
to Japanese ikebana designs
and to a Victorian-era custom of
putting a single bloom underwater in a glass ball.
After Medlin’s demonstrations
of varying ﬂowers and containers, each member made a design
which supplied the themes of
entries for the club’s January 22
meeting.

Team (VPURT).
“Virginia has one of the highest rates of pressure ulcers in the
country and it is essential to have
a focused, united and consistent
effort from the entire healthcare
community to attack this chronic
problem that adversely affects
quality throughout our longterm care system,” said Kenneth
Olshansky, M.D., of VPURT.
He asked the State Department
of Health to lead the effort.
VPURT members include doctors, nurses, administrators and
representatives of state agencies,
professional, consumer organizations and providers (hospitals and
long-term care facilities) of health
care services.
In addition to VPURT efforts,
pressure ulcers have been recognized as a problem in the Report
of the Governor’s Health Reform
Commission Report - ….”measures aimed to reduce the occurrence of pressure ulcers among
nursing home residents would
help target one area in need of
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The Kilmarnock Garden Club’s executive board includes,
from left (front row) Page Carlson, Sue Woodard, Ruby
Wilson and Betty Rous; (next row) Gayle Hudnall, Jane
Denton, Pat Liebert, Julie Putney-Brandt, Ersel BuckleySharpe and Genny Chase.
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Club plans events
Kilmarnock Garden Club
president Jane Denton hosted
a planning session at her home
January 9 to discuss events for
2008.
After reports were given, ﬁrst
vice president Ruby Wilson presented an overview of potential
programs, including an innovative concept, “Table for Two,”
in which two members, teamed
by a random drawing, will prepare a decorated table for two
followed by lunch served at the
table.
Other programs include a
rose garden tour, workshops
on holiday door decorations,

underwater designs and a fundraising event scheduled for
October.
The club’s ﬁrst meeting will
be held March 18 with a program by Victoria Rosendahl on
garden racks, of interest to those
who have difﬁculty kneeling
and bending to do their gardening. Guests are welcome.
The club meets at Kilmarnock Baptist Church on Church
Street on the third Tuesday of the
month, March through December, at 1 p.m. For the March 18
program, call Ruby Wilson at
580-8385; for membership, call
Jane Denton at 435-6877.

Coalition calls for the reduction of bed sores
to improve long-term care quality in Virginia
A statewide healthcare coalition has issued a “call to action”
to improve quality of care within
the long-term care system by
reducing the high incidence of
pressure ulcers (bed sores). The
call is a culmination of a statewide
summit which was sponsored
recently by AARP Virginia and
Virginia Pressure Ulcer Resource

A9

improvement within the Commonwealth.”
VPURT has identiﬁed critical
components for pressure ulcer
prevention including: quality
enhancement, regulatory effectiveness, resource revitalization
and workforce ﬁrst.
Pressure ulcers are a considerable problem. It is estimated as
many as 23.9 percent of all longterm-care residents may develop
pressure ulcers. Approximately
70 percent of all pressure ulcers
occur in individuals over the age
of 70.
“We must act now; this problem is only going to become an
even greater challenge with the
coming growth in older Virginians. By 2020, there will be nearly
1.5 million Virginians 65 years of
age and older,” Olshansky said.
Summit participants developed
the following priorities for pressure ulcer prevention:
• Make pressure ulcer prevention a key outcome parameter for
Pay for Performance,

���

���������

�������
�������������
Feb. 4 @ 7pm - Feb. 5 @ 7pm

• Increase stafﬁng levels to
meet the critical needs of the residents for prevention of pressure
ulcers.
• Increase the pay of the direct
care staff in nursing facilities.
• Increase the accountability of
every health care professional in
pressure ulcer prevention.
• Make pressure ulcers a reportable event.
• Develop and implement a
Uniform Patient Transfer Form.
• Create an independent Center
for Pressure Ulcer Prevention
Education.
• Redirect unused DMAS
$10/day bed supplement to pressure ulcer prevention in high-risk
patients.
• Revise COPN for nursing
facility beds to emphasize quality.

We are casting for a series of sketches
from Neil Simon. Odd Couple and
The Man on the Floor from London Suite.
Performance dates are March 6, 7, 8,
14, 15. We need adults of all ages for
these sketches. Character parts are
Annie, Mark, Mrs. Sitgood, Bellman,
Doctor, Oscar, Fleix, Cecily and Gwendolyn.
For more information, please contact
Mark Favazza at (804) 435-0223, or
Robin Blake at (804) 435-1681

361 Chesapeake Drive
White Stone, VA
Directions: West at the light in White Stone,
playhouse 1/2 bock on right.
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Don’t Miss Mathews Merchants Events
February 8: Mathews Artist Guild’s “Artist Attic Sale”
February 9: Downtown Open House (Mathews Merchants)
• Promos
• Refreshments
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Volunteerism
recognition
nominations
due January 31
The deadline to nominate
a person or group from the
community for the Governor’s
Volunteerism and Community
Service Awards is January 31.
Awards will be presented in
several categories, including
youth, senior, faith-based organization, non-proﬁt organization, emergency preparedness
and disaster recovery, business, individual volunteer and
national service. Winners will
be honored during an awards
ceremony in April at the Virginia Conference on Volunteerism and Community Service in
Virginia Beach.
To nominate a person or
group, visit www.vaservice.
org, call 804-726-7065, 1800-638-3839,
or
e-mail
info@vaservice.org. The nomination period ends at 5 p.m.
January 31.
Nomination forms can be
submitted online or downFriends give library $10,000
loaded and mailed to the VirFriends of the Northumberland Library recently presented the library a gift of $10,000. ginia Department of Social
From left are (front) library director Jayne McQuade and Friends president Jay Walker; Services, Ofﬁce on Volunteer(next row) library trustees president Wonda Allain and Friends board members Eve Jordan, ism and Community Service,
Judy Burgess, Earline Walker and Lien Groenwald.
7 North 8th Street, Richmond,
VA 23219.

Homicides decrease
14 percent in Virginia
Homicides in Virginia
decreased more than 14 percent from 2005 to 2006,
according to the recently
released 2006 annual report
of the Virginia Department of
Health (VDH) Ofﬁce of the
Chief Medical Examiner.
Slightly more than 46 percent of Virginia localities
reported no homicides in
2006. Of the 427 homicide
victims in 2006, approximately 78 percent were males,
60 percent were black and 23
percent were between the ages
of 25 and 34. Seventy-one
percent were committed with
a ﬁrearm. Richmond recorded
the highest number of homicides with 22 percent of the
total.
“Homicides demonstrate a
breakdown in society,” said
Dr. Marcella F. Fierro, Virginia’s chief medical examiner since 1994, who retired
December 31, after a 30-year
career in forensic medicine.
“Our health, mental health and
criminal justice agencies must
continue to work together to
alter high-risk lifestyles.”
The report also reveals
that suicides in Virginia have
increased steadily from 810 in
1999, to 884 in 2006, double
the number of homicides for
that year. More than 75 percent
of suicide victims were male,
and 56 percent were committed with a ﬁrearm. The highest
number of suicides occurred
in Fairfax, which had 9.6 percent of the 2006 total.
“Suicide is a measure of
despair,” said Dr. Fierro.
“Many reach out for help and
their calls must be recognized
and acted upon. We need to
develop strategies to help
those who don’t reach out.”
In addition to homicides and
suicides, the 2006 report also
contains statistics on deaths
resulting from accidental and
natural causes.
The primary mission of the
ofﬁce of Chief Medical Examiner is to determine the cause
and manner of deaths that are
sudden, unexpected, unattended, violent or suspicious.
Annually, the ofﬁce investigates approximately 10 percent of the deaths occurring

in Virginia. In 2006, the ofﬁce
investigated 5,851 deaths.
In addition to determining
cause and manner of death,
the medical examiner system
has a public health mission
of preventing injury and violence. It also responds to mass
fatalities, such as those that
occurred at Virginia Tech in
April 2007.
The ofﬁce’s four fatality
review and surveillance teams
form the heart of its injury and
violence prevention efforts.
They review the violent and
unexpected deaths of children,
incidences of family and intimate partner homicides and
all deaths of women during or
within one year of pregnancy.
The ofﬁce also collects information on the circumstances
and the victims of violent
death, and has identiﬁed many
characteristics of suicide,
homicide and unintentional
ﬁrearm deaths.
The results of these efforts
are used by policy makers and
health planners to, “create
hope and change and make
something good come from
the violence and destruction
of human life we see every
day,” said Dr. Fierro. “We
learn from the dead to help
the living.”
In 1946, Virginia became
one of the ﬁrst states to institute a statewide medical examiner system. Today the ofﬁce
has four district ofﬁces staffed
by board certiﬁed forensic
pathologists who conducted
3,072 autopsies in 2006. Their
work is augmented by 253
local medical examiners—
local physicians certiﬁed to
serve in that capacity—who
examine victims of tragedies
in their localities, collect toxicology samples and determine
whether a death should come
under the jurisdiction of the
ofﬁce of the chief medical
examiner.
Dr. Leah L.E. Bush succeeded Dr. Fierro as chief
medical examiner on January
1.
The ofﬁce’s annual report
and reports of the four fatality review and surveillance
projects are posted at vdh.virginia.gov.

Cell phone recycling
can be an easy call
The nation’s leading cell
phone makers, service providers, and retailers have
teamed up with the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency to answer America’s
call for easy cell phone recycling.
As part of EPA’s Plug-In to
eCycling program, partners
supporting the cell phone
recycling campaign include
AT&T Wireless, Best Buy,
LG Electronics, Motorola,
Nokia, Office Depot, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, Sprint,
Staples and T-Mobile.
“Thanks to our Plug-In
partners’ efforts, recycling
an old cell phone has become
a quick and easy way for
Americans to help protect
the environment,” said Susan
Bodine, assistant administrator for EPA’s office of
solid waste and emergency
response. “By dropping it

off at a store or sending it
through the mail, Americans
have more recycling options
today than ever before.”
To kick off the campaign,
EPA released a series of print
public service announcements,
“Recycle Your Cell Phone. It’s
An Easy Call,” which highlight the convenience and
environmental and social beneﬁts of recycling a cell phone.
EPA also introduced a podcast
that addresses many common
questions on cell phone recycling.
EPA started the campaign
because many consumers
still do not know where or
how they can recycle their
unwanted cell phones. Consequently, less than 20 percent of unwanted cell phones
are recycled each year.
For information on the cell
phone recycling program,
visit epa.gov/cellphone.

tri C k do G cAfe
UpcOminG...
bordeaux wine dinner
tuesday, february 5
limited seating

valentine’s day
three course dinner
thursday, february 14
$65 per couple
italian wine dinner
tuesday, february 26
limited seating

call for reservations
open mon-sat 5 pm to closing
4357 iRvington rd

iRvington vA

8044381055

tri C k doG cAfe
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More Americans are moving to rural areas
The rate at which Americans are moving to rural areas
has increased by about twothirds since the beginning of
the decade, and slightly more
of them are working there,
according to a report by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
“Rural America At A
Glance, 2007,” released last
November, was prepared by
USDA’s Economic Research
Service (ERS), which analyzes ongoing changes in
rural areas.
Between July 2005 and July
2006, the population of “nonmetro” America grew by

318,000 people or 0.6 percent,
ERS reports. The increase is
less than that of metropolitan areas—1 percent—for the
same period, but is greater
than the non-metro annual
growth rate of 0.2 percent at
the beginning of the decade.
Non-metro
population
gains were highest in western locations “that combine
scenic attributes with tourism, recreation, second-home
development and retirement
migration,” the report notes.
“Amenities combined with
proximity to metro jobs fueled
rapid growth in many parts of
the non-metrro south, includ-

Study identiﬁes optimal location
for state veterans cemetery
veterans cemetery. The study
recommends adoption of a
50-mile service area. At present, approximately 586,000
of Virginia’s 728,000 veterans—or 82 percent—live
within a 50-mile radius of a
state or national veterans cemetery. Opening of the Dublin
cemetery will extend coverage to 89 percent of Virginia’s
veterans, while a cemetery in
Nelson County would ensure
that 92 percent were served
by a national or state veterans
cemetery.
The study notes that after
Culpeper National Cemetery
is closed to new casketed burials, a state veterans cemetery
in Nelson County will be well
placed to ﬁll the gap left by
the closure of that cemetery.
A cemetery in Nelson County
would ensure that coverage
remains above the 90 percent
level. The report notes that
land acquisition for a veterans
cemetery in Nelson County
should be part of a long-term
plan, as development pressures in the region are not
high. The Nelson County
cemetery would be expected
to serve approximately 150
veterans per year.
The report examined the
effect of lifting residency
requirements for burial in a
state veterans cemetery. At
present, burial in a state veterans cemetery is restricted
to veterans who were Virginia residents at the time
of death, or to veterans who
were Virginia residents when
they entered the military. The
report found that removing
those eligibility requirements
would have a relatively small
effect on state cemetery interment volumes.
The report recommends
ways to strengthen outreach
and marketing efforts.
The report is available on
the Virginia Department of
Veterans Services website
at www.virginiaforveterans.
com. Click Reports and scroll
down to Studies.

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider

Memories matter
We love our new bamboo
living room ﬂoor. You just
can’t imagine how much difference replacing our 21-yearold carpet has made.
The room seems twice as
large and has a very peaceful
and relaxing ambiance. I guess
it was worth all the pain of
upsetting our household for a
month, after all.
But there is still one serious problem. We ordered the
ﬂooring from a local ﬁrm, with
no return privileges. So we
installed the leftover boards in
the bathroom and two closets
and there was still enough to
replace the ﬂoor in an ofﬁce.
The bathroom and the closets were easy, but replacing the
ofﬁce ﬂoor is another matter.
How could we move or discard all the books and paper
that had accumulated. I began
with the paper. In all, I have
ﬁve four-drawer ﬁle cabinets
that hold a record of my life.
Seven drawers contain columns which I have written in
the past 15 years and another
two drawers have ideas for
future columns.
Half a drawer holds memories of my mother - notebooks
she wrote in, clippings she
saved and other memorabilia.
And one drawer contains publications I wrote or oversaw
during a 25-year-career in
mental health communications, as well as articles I wrote
for church papers more than 50
years ago.
Then, of course, there are
the day-to-day ﬁles, such as a
folder for each appliance we
own.
Finally, I have seven drawers
of comic-related materials.
At age 50, I returned to university to earn a master’s degree
in communications. So for two

����

in 2001-02.
“Non-metro counties with
more diverse, service-based
economies are better able to
retain current residents and
attract newcomers,” the report
states. “These counties—
which predominantly rely
on recreation and tourism—
experienced four times the
rate of net domestic migration
in 2005-06 as did non-metro
counties as a whole.”
Non-metro
employment
increased by 316,000 people
or 1.4 percent, from 2005 to
2006, while metro employment increased by 2.28 million people or 1.9 percent.

Both rates have fallen steadily
since they peaked in 2003.
One type of work that’s
made inroads in rural communities is that which involves
“creating thinking” or using
knowledge in novel ways to
solve problems or create new
opportunities. Occupations
ERS cites as requiring high
levels of creativity include
engineers, scientists, designers, artists and business managers
“Highly creative occupations are found predominantly in metropolitan areas,
but some non-metro counties
also contain a relatively high

proportion of these occupations,” the report notes.
“These non-metro counties
are concentrated in New England and mountain areas of
the west, but they are found
in every state. Counties with
a high share of their workforce in creative occupations
tend to have valued natural
amenities such as mountains
or lakes, or large colleges or
universities.
“Rural America At A
Glance, 2007” was calculated using data from the
U.S. Census Bureau and can
be viewed online at www.ers.
usda.gov/publication/eib31.
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SALUDA
758-5000

WEST POINT
843-2161
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years I drove to the state uni����������������
versity (ﬁve hour round trip)
��������������������
while still working 30 hours a
��������������������
week.
When it came to thesis time,
I spent three years research������������������������
ing a fascinating topic: “Sex
�������������������
Roles in the Comic Strips: A
���������������������������
����������������
Historical Perspective - 1896
�������������������������
��������������������
to 1979.” A thesis that led to
������������������������
��������������������
dozens of illustrated speeches,
��������
a presentation at an academic
��������������������
�������������������������
conference and an appearance
������������������������
����
on “To Tell the Truth” as “the
��������
real Marie Snider.”
����
������
Thus, my “life story” is
neatly ﬁled away. A few ﬁles,
like the columns I have written
and the future ideas, are very
important, because they are
NOW. And a few, such as the
current appliance folders, are
useful.
But why have I saved my
mother’s daily account journals
for 22 years after her death?
And why in the world have I
����������������������������
saved seven drawers of comicrelated materials for more than
20 years in the hopes that I
would revise the book that
Scribner’s was interested in?
Of course, it’s hard to let go
of documents that were once
important to you - important
enough to neatly ﬁle them away.
But after 20 years of gathering
�����������������������������
dust, how can you justify their
existence?
Ryan W. Gordon, Owner
It’s hard to let go and I’ll
probably shed a few tears as I
ﬁll my tall waste basket with
useless documents.
But make no mistake - I
evrolet • Buick
Ch
am not throwing out my “life
story.” My life story is in my
heart forever and I’m a different person because of my expeGlo
riences.
ucester, VA
So when its time for you to go
through your memories always
remember: Papers don’t matter
- memories do.
Copyright 2007 Marie Snider
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Bulk Heading
Telephone
General Landscaping
Home: (804) 435-3788
Maintenance

Kilmarnock, VA

1-800-529-5122
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Service • Quality

RANSONE’S NURSERY, INC.
MALCOM (MAL) C. RANSONE
KILMARNOCK, VA 22482

100 Main Street
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Rappahannock Concrete Corp.

Ornamental Landscaping Design
Nursery Products and Landscaping
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A study conducted by the
Weldon Cooper Center for
Public Service at the University of Virginia recommends
that Virginia should establish
the goal of placing a national
or state veterans cemetery
within 50 miles of at least 90
percent of its veteran population. The report, “Meeting
the Memorial Needs of Virginia Veterans: An Analysis
of Existing and Proposed
Cemetery Sites,” also recommends that the state plan for
the future deactivation of Culpeper National Cemetery and
begin planning for a fourth
state veterans cemetery in
west-central Virginia to meet
the long-term memorial needs
of Virginia’s veterans.
The study, completed in
November, identiﬁes Nelson
County as the optimal location for a fourth state veterans cemetery. The Virginia
Department of Veteran Services operates two state veterans cemeteries: the Virginia
Veterans Cemetery in Amelia,
and the Albert G. Horton Jr.
Memorial Veterans Cemetery
in Suffolk. A third state veterans cemetery, to be located
in Dublin, is in the planning
stages and is expected to
open in summer 2010. Three
national cemeteries—Arlington, Culpeper and Quantico—
serve the memorial needs of
veterans in northern Virginia.
Culpeper National Cemetery
is expected to be closed to new
casketed burials sometime in
the next 20 years.
The U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs uses a 75mile service area radius when
planning a new national or
state veterans cemetery, but
experience at Virginia’s two
state veterans cemeteries has
shown that the vast majority of the burials were drawn
from within 50 miles of the
cemeteries. The study notes
that distance to a veterans
cemetery and proximity to
family are key considerations
in choosing to be buried in a

ing the Texas Hill Country,
southern Appalachia, the
Florida coast and Northern
Virginia.”
Of the 2,070 U.S. counties
identiﬁed as non-metro, the
number losing population
from net domestic migration
declined from 1,157 in 200001 to 885 in 2005-06.
Counties dependent on
mining or manufacturing
switched from net migration
losses to net migration gains
during the past ﬁve years.
Farming-dependent counties
continued to show an overall
net migration loss in 200506, although not as severe as
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R.W. Gordon W. H. W. Inc.
CONSTRUCTION William H. Wright
804-436-6640

Ofﬁce (804) 758-2190
Mobile (804) 366-2188
Excavating • Hauling

Hanle
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TRACTOR CO.
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804-436-2768
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JV Red Devils blaze
14-0 winning streak

Lancaster continues its
unbeaten run in JV boys basketball.
The Devils defeated Rappahannock, 57-33, last Friday
to improve to 14-0 overall and
3-0 in the Northern Neck District. Lancaster reached the
midway point in district play
earlier this week when Northumberland visited and will
take a week off before heading
to Essex Tuesday, February 5.
CJ Lee and Roger Lee led
nine scorers for Lancaster in

Friday’s rout in Warsaw. CJ
Lee scored 12 points and R.
Lee 11. R. Lee did most of his
work in the second quarter,
hitting two three pointers and
scoring eight points.
Lancaster took a seven-point
lead following an 11-4 run in
the ﬁrst quarter. Trinard Towles
hit the only two ﬁeld goals in
the period for the homestanding Raiders.
The Devils blew open a 2921 halftime lead with a 16-7
third quarter and then held

Rappahannock to ﬁve-points
in the fourth to outscore the
hosts 28-12 in the half.
Paul Sokol scored eight
points to lead Rappahannock.

Lancaster........11 18 16 12 — 57
Rapp................4 17 7 5 — 33
Lancaster — Shepard 8, Veney
0, Gibson 5, Laws 3, Wise 0, CJ
Lee 12, Howard 6, Yerby 2, Morris
0, Jones 8, R. Lee 11, McCray 2.
Three-point goals: R. Lee 2.
Rappahannock — Potter 2, Johns
4, Blagmon 6, Towles 2, J. Dunaway 2, Sokol 8, Gaines 6, C.
Dunaway 1. Three-point goals:
Sokol 2.

Betts tallies 28 points as
Devils top Raiders, 91-81
By Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Joseph Betts scored a careerTyesha Harvey of Lancaster protects a rebound from Rappahannock’s Janelle Hickman (23),
high 28 points last Friday as
Mykiea Ellis (30) and Jasmine Dilworth (10).
the Devils picked up their ﬁrst
Northern Neck District win,
91-81, over Rappahannock.
It was Lancaster’s highest
scoring game of the season.
Betts exploded in the ﬁrst
and third quarters, posting 12
points in the ﬁrst eight minutes
in a 23-point ﬁrst quarter for the
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Devils. It was a run-and-shootLancaster’s varsity girls walked
out with Lancaster leading by
away with their second Northern
three, 23-20, after one and 45Neck District win Friday after
39 at the half.
routing Rappahannock, 60-31.
The Lady Devils had seven
steals in the ﬁrst quarter to take
a 17-point lead. Tyesha Harvey
scored eight points in Lancaster’s
19-2 ﬁrst period run. Jasmine Dilworth had the only ﬁeld goal for
Varsity boys basketball
Rappahannock, which bounced
Lancaster 91, Rappahannock
back for a 12-point second quar81
ter but still trailed 29-14 at the
W&L 75, Northumberland 73
half.
Middlesex 74, West Point 61
The Devils held the Raiderettes
JV boys basketball
to single digit scoring in both the
Lancaster 57, Rappahannock
third and fourth quarters,, with
33
Dilworth scoring all of her team’s
Varsity girls basketball
eight points in the third. She ﬁnLancaster 60, Rappahannock
31
ished with 14.
Andrea White led the Lady
Upcoming Games
Devils with 21 points, Harvey
had 15 and Ashley Ransome 13. Ashley Ransome of Lancaster loses control of the ball as she Varsity/JV boys basketLancaster was scheduled to dribbles by Rappahannock defenders Jasmine Dilworth (10)
play Northumberland earlier this and Renee Brown (22).
week and will host Essex next
Rappahannock — Dilworth 14,
Lancaster — Taylor 2, Crockett
Tuesday, February 5.

Lady Devils double the
score on Raiderettes, 60-31

Betts put another 12 points
on the board in the third as Lancaster started to pull away from
the homestanding Raiders. The
Devils led 65-56 after three.
Lancaster helped themselves
at the line, shooting 67 percent
or 26-of-39 on the night.
With a balanced attack, Lancaster had six players scoring
in double digits. Quinton Henderson and Jonathon Somers
scored 12 points each and Tevin
Moore, Travis Baker and Kentel
Noel added 10 apiece.
The district’s leading scorer,

Durvin Lucas, put up 27 points
for Rappahanock. RJ Jones
chipped in 18 and Rushawn
Ball added 16.
Lancaster, which is 8-8 overall and 1-2 in the district, will
travel to Essex next Tuesday,
February 5.

Lancaster........23 22 20 26 — 91
Rapp..............20 19 17 25 — 81
Lancaster — Betts 28, Baker 10,
Noel 10, Henderson 12, Moore 10,
Jenkins 9, Somers 12. Three-point
goals: Betts 5.
Rappahannock — Lee 8, Dunaway
6, Lucas 27, Porter 2, Ball 16,
Jones 18, M. Jewell 5. Three-point
goals: Lucas 4, Ball 2, Lee 2.

����������

Rappahannock.....2 12 8 9 — 31
Lancaster........19 10 18 13 — 60

Cox 2, Davis 0, Brown 5, Hickman 0, Sumiel 0, Newton 0, Ellis
8, Oord 2.

2, Harvey 15, Wiggins 0, Smith 0,
Ransome 13, T. Jones 7, White 21.
Three-point goals: T. Jones.

Sport ﬁshing seminar set

Andrea White of Lancaster
fouls Rappahannock’s Jasmine Dilworth (10) during
a varsity district game last
week.

To Place Your Ad
Call 435-1701

The third annual Chesapeake
Angler Magazine and Northern
Neck Anglers Club’s (NNAC)
Sport Fishing Seminar will be
held March 15 at the Northumberland County Community
Center at 679 Browns Store
Road.
Admissions begin at 8 a.m.
The show will start at 8:50 a.m.
The seminar will be an all day
event. Seating is limited to the
ﬁrst 250 people on a pre-registration ﬁrst come ﬁrst served
basis.
To preregister, send a check
for $15 per person payable to
NNAC to Tom Smith, 2380
Windmill Point Road, White
Stone, VA 22578. Include
name, address and phone
number and the names of any
guests who will be attending.
The $15 admission fee includes
a complimentary deli lunch
and drink. Parking is free and
free door prize drawings will

���������������

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

be held during the day.
The seminar will feature six
knowledgeable speakers on a
variety of ﬁshing topics.
Capt. Ryan Rogers, operator of the Midnight Sun charter boat, will cover ﬁshing for
rockﬁsh, croakers and blueﬁsh
in Maryland waters.
Capt. Chuck O’Bier, owner
of the Sea Fox and Sonya B
charter boats, will talk about
ﬁshing in the Potomac River
from Ragged Point to Smith
Point.
Capt. Billy Pipkin, captain of
the Liquid Assets charter boat,
will discuss opportunities for
catching rockﬁsh and blues in
the Virginia Chesapeake Bay.
Capt. Rick Lockhart, skipper
of the Conn Man charter boat,
will talk about shallow water
ﬁshing from Dameron Marsh
to the Windmill Bar.
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Moonset
Sunset

12:15
5:29

Moonrise
Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
^ 2/3^

^ 2/5^

Low
High

1:40
7:05

0.3’
1.0’

3:57
7:09
1:03
5:30

Low
High
Low
High
^ 2/03^

1:30
7:56
2:38
8:04

0.1’
1.3’
0.2’
1.0’

Wed

Moonrise
Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
^ 2/4^

4:51
7:08
1:58
5:31

Low
High
Low
High
^ 2/04^

2:27
8:49
3:29
8:58

0.1’
1.3’
0.2’
1.1’

Thu

Moonrise
Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset

5:38
7:07
2:59
5:32

Low
High
Low
High

3:20
9:37
4:14
9:47

0.1’
1.4’
0.1’
1.1’

Fri
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Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01
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Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%
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New - 10:45
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2/7

�
2/8
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(JV 6 p.m.; varsity 7:30 p.m.)
February 1:
Rappahannock at Northumberland
February 5:
Lancaster at Essex
W&L at Rappahannock

Varsity/JV girls basketball

January 31:
Northumberland at Rappahannock
February 5:
Essex at Lancaster

73 lb. striper sets record
Fred Barnes of Chesapeake
did what every angler dreams
of. He caught a record-setting
ﬁsh. Last Wednesday, Barnes,
63, gained Virginia’s bragging
rights with a 73-pound monster striped bass.
“I’ve been ﬁshing over 50
years and this is my ﬁsh of
a lifetime,” said Barnes, an
accomplished angler whose
prior catches included rockﬁsh
of nearly 59 pounds.
Many anglers thought the
previous record of 68 pounds 1
ounce caught in 2006 by Clay
Armstrong would stand unbroken for many years. But the
director of the Virginia Saltwater Fishing Tournament,
Lewis Gillingham, predicted
that the record would be
broken this winter.

Barnes was ﬁshing aboard
the Country Girl out of Inlet
Station Marina inside Rudee
Inlet. Other members of his
ﬁshing posse included the
owner of the boat, Kenny
Finck, Capt. Pat Foster and
mate Adrian Colaprete.
The four men were trolling
east of Cape Henry near the
4A buoy. Fishing was quite
slow that morning, but then the
dinner bell rang.
A ﬂock of gannets began
diving several hundred feet in
front of them. Capt. Pat pressed
the throttle forward trying to be
the ﬁrst boat under the birds.
The baits were jumping and
wobbling at over 5 knots, nearly
tuna ﬁshing speed. It was then
that the red and white Stretch
30 was yanked to the abyss.
Barnes grabbed the rod and

^ 2/05^

0.0’
1.5’
0.0’
1.2’

4:05
5:33

Moonrise
Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
^ 2/7^

6:54
7:05
5:13
5:34

Low 4:53 -0.1’
High 11:00 1.5’
Low 5:35 -0.1’
High 11:13 1.3’
^ 2/07^

Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
Moonset
^ 2/8^

7:04
7:24
5:36
6:21

Low 5:37 -0.1’
High 11:39 1.6’
Low 6:12 -0.1’
High 11:53 1.4’
^ 2/08^

Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
Moonset

7:03
7:52
5:37
7:29

Low 6:20 -0.1’
High 12:18 1.6’
Low 6:49 -0.2’

Low 4:56
High 10:31

^ 2/06^

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2008 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Wrestling

February 2:
Lancaster at Mathews Duals
Northumberland
at
Parry
McCluer Tournament

Indoor track

February 2:
Northumberland at CVTF Last
Chance Invitational, Arthur
Ashe Center in Richmond

by Capt. Billy Pipkin

�

Moonset
Sunset

^ 2/6^

Rappahannock at W&L
February 7:
Lancaster at W&L
Essex at Northumberland
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(continued on page A13)
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3:00 Low 12:32 0.2’
6:19 Low 4:08
2/1 Moonrise
Tue
2/5 Moonrise
Sunrise
7:10 High 6:56 1.2’
Sunrise
7:06 High 10:20
^ 2/1^

ball

Fred Barnes catches state record-setting rockﬁsh.

the ﬁght was on. His comrades
were frustrated as they wanted
to get to the big bites ahead of
them. As the drama continued,
their patience collectively prevailed and after a muscle burning 10-minute ﬁght the ﬁsh was
at the boat.
The next logical thing to do is
ready a net for the landing. What
net? Say it isn’t so. A potential
state record rockﬁsh at the stern
and there’s no net! The ﬁsh had
one set of treble hooks near its
eye and the other set buried in
its lip. The men reached down
grabbed the lure and yanked
the ﬁsh into the boat. The ﬁsh,
52 inches long with a 31-inch
girth, lay safely on the deck.
The odds of landing a whopping 73-pound rockﬁsh without
a net are slim. Yet on that day
Barnes and his ﬁshing posse
beat all the odds. And that, as
Paul Harvey would say, is the
“rest of the story.”
The International Game Fish
Association all tackle world
record for rockﬁsh is 78 pounds
8 ounces caught in 1982 by
Albert McReynolds while surf
ﬁshing in New Jersey. Although
Barnes missed that record by
5 1/2 pounds, he’s in an elite
group of only ﬁve anglers that
have landed a rockﬁsh over 70
pounds with a rod and reel.
By the way, the boat Country
Girl is docked in the slip next
to the previous record holder.
I have the Liquid Assets II
docked at the same marina. I
am considering changing slips,
but the price of the slip on the
other side will probably go for
a premium.
This week there have been
numerous citations between 40
and 58 pounds caught outside
Rudee Inlet. There are many
more schools of ﬁsh on their
way down the coast and we are
well positioned for an awesome
February in Virginia Beach. If
you would like to experience
some of this exceptional action,
give us a call.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina
and Capt. Billy’s Charters in
Wicomico Church and Virginia
Beach. 804-580-7292, www.
captbillyscharters.com)
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Eagle fund
raiser leads
Harvey named all-state
to ﬁrst phase
second team in volleyball
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
of renovations byLancaster’s
Tyesha Harvey

The Eagle project fund raiser
held at the Upper Lancaster
Ruritan building in Lively last
Saturday hosted over 200 supporters. Will Barrack’s fund
raiser to restore the existing ball
ﬁeld has provided an opportunity to begin the ﬁrst phase of
the project.
“I appreciate the support
of our community, friends and
family for allowing me the
opportunity to start my Eagle
project,” said Barrack. “I plan
to start my project in mid March
on Saturdays and over spring
Lancaster’s Renan Beltran gets a forearm to the face but holds on for the win. He has an break as weather permits.”
overall record of 22-6.
The project has been
approved for three phases. The
ﬁrst phase will include replacing the dugout roofs and player
benches. The existing fence
“backstop” will be sprayed
with rust inhibitor paint and
new gates installed.
Phase two will focus on
the
inﬁeld. He plans to power
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
rake, grade and replace inﬁeld
Lancaster ﬁnished 16th overdirt along with new bases and
all out of a ﬁeld of 26 teams
mound to host softball and
at last week’s Ram Rumble at
baseball.
Lafayette High School.
A sub luncheon will be held
The Devil grapplers had
at Bethel United Methodist
four ﬁnish in the top six in
church in Lively on “Scout”
their respective weight classes
Sunday, February 10. The
against wrestlers from mostly
donation luncheon will follow
Group AAA and Group AA
the 11 a.m. service.
schools.
The ﬁnal phase to replace
Leading Lancaster were Sam
the entire outﬁeld fence and
Frere, Robert Lally and Renan
remove undergrowth along
Beltran, who all took ﬁfth place
existing side lines fence will
in the two-day tournament.
be the focus in the fall or early
Frere, a 135-pounder, went
spring of 2009.
6-2 and rebounded to beat Max
Wareing of First Colonial High
▼ Fishing . . . .
School for ﬁfth place. Frere
(continued from page A12)
had lost by decision, 9-2, to
Capt. Billy Bailey, operator
Wareing earlier in the tournament then beat him by deci- Ibraheem Bullock struggles to control his opponent. Bull- of the charter boat Teaser, will
sion, 13-5.
ock ﬁnished in the top eight in his weight class at the Ram explain techniques and places
for bottom ﬁshing in the Rap“Coming back and beating Rumble.
pahannock River and around
the Wareing kid was big for
Gwynn’s Island.
Sam,” said LHS coach Craig
Dr. Joe Vedelli, manager of
Oren. “We’re hoping by overthe ﬁshing tackle department
coming a previous loss, it’ll
at J & W Seafood, will present
help in his mental preparation
some suggestions on where and
for the state tournament.”
how to ﬁsh at the Cell.
Frere is leading the Devils
The speakers will allow a
with an overall record of 25-4.
short time for questions after
Lally, who is 24-4 overall,
their talks.
went 5-2 for ﬁfth place in the
Master of ceremonies will be
152-pound division and Beltran
Capt. Dave Compton, president
took ﬁfth among 160-pounders
of the Northern Neck Anglers
with a 3-2 record on the day.
Club and the author of the
He’s 22-6 overall.
monthly Compton’s Comments
“This was a good tournacolumn in the Chesapeake
ment for Renan,” said Oren. “It
Angler Magazine.
proved he could place against
some tough competition and
should give him some conﬁdence going into the state tournament.”
Robert Wineland took sixth
in the 103 weight class after
advancing to the semiﬁnal Robert Lally of Lancaster gets the upper hand on his opponent. He ﬁnished ﬁfth overall in the 152 weight class during ■ Richmond Boat Show
round.
“I’m very pleased with a 26-team tournament in Williamsburg. (Photos by Dr. Rick
The 20th annual Richmond
Robert. A sophomore placing Wineland)
Boat Show will be held Febin the top sixth is exceptional,”
ruary 14 through 17 at the
said Oren.
Richmond Raceway Complex
Ibraheem Bullock placed Brian Jones (heavyweight) had ing a lot of progress and poten- at 600 Laburnum Avenue in
among the top eight in the 145 good tournaments, according tial.”
Richmond. More than 40 dealto Oren.
The Devils wrestle Saturday, ers will participate. Boats on
weight class.
“Although Brian’s record February 2, in the Mathews display will include runabouts,
And despite going 0-2 each,
Weston Johnson (125) and doesn’t reﬂect it, he is show- Duals.
saltwater ﬁshing boats, ski
boats, pontoon boats, jet boats,
personal water craft, motor
yachts and bass boats.
Hours will be noon to 8
p.m.Thursday and Friday, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission will be $7 for adults, $2
for ages 6 to 16 and free for
ages 5 and younger.
Lancaster High’s football
team has won its second
■ Quarterly meeting
George Gasser SportsmanThe winter meeting of the
ship Award.
Delatville CCA has been postCoach Billy Jarvis, along
poned to February 7 at Taylor’s
with assistants Mike McInRestaurant. RSVP to president
tire and Irvin Nickens
David Nobles at 804-966accepted the award at the
5654, dlnobles@aol.com, or
annual All-Metro Banquet
ccava@cox.net.
Touchdown Club awards
dinner in Richmond last
week. Some 500 people
attended the annual event at
the Greater Richmond Convention Center.
The award is presented
each year by the Central
Virginia Football Ofﬁcials
Association
(CVFOA), From left, coaches Mike McIntire, Billy Jarvis and Irvin
which has more than 200 Nickens accepted the 2007 George Gasser Sportsmanofﬁcials and serves more ship Award on behalf of Lancaster High’s football team at
than 65 schools across a banquet in Richmond last week.
the Commonwealth. The
and
Central- the Stretch Gardner Football
CVFOA rated 27 Group AA, Goochland
A and independent schools Lunenburg were the 2007 Sportsmanship Award to a
for the Gasser Award, which Gasser runners-up.
Group AAA or prep league
Lancaster also won the school. The 2007 recipient
is based on the sportsmanship of players, coaches and Gasser award in 2004 and was was Midlothian High. St.
the runner-up in 2003 and Christopher’s and Collegiate
fans.
Lancaster High School 2005.
were second and third in the
The CVFOA also awards Gardner ratings.
received the highest rating.

Red Devils wrestle
16th at Ram Rumble
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Lancaster football team
wins sportsmanship award

was the only Northern Neck
District player to make the
all-state cut in Group A volleyball.
Harvey, a junior hitter, was
named to the 2007 Virginia
High School Coaches Association (VHSCA) all-state
roster as a second team player.
Harvey helped lead the Lady
Devils to their best season in
school history which included
district and region championships and a Group A quarterﬁnal berth.
She was joined on the second
team by Brooke Moughan of
Mathews.
State champion Strasburg
and runner-up Gate City dominated the ﬁrst team. Katie
Baker of Strasburg received the
state’s highest volleyball honor
as player of the year and the
Rams’ Suzanne Mathias was
named the coach of the year.
Joining Baker on the ﬁrst
team was teammate Katlin
Smoot, Gate City’s Chelsea
Spivey and Jennifer Lewis,
Glenvar’s Liz Trincher, Grayson County’s Mikaela Anders
and Rappahannock County’s

Lancaster’s Tyesha Harvey
made second team allstate in volleyball.
Elena Kritter.
Others named to the second
team were Chelsie Kinley of
Auburn, Lindsey Burke of
Gate City, Megan Funk of
Grayson, Kala Guy of Wilson
Memorial and Brandi Blessing of George Wythe.
Middlesex High’s Janie
Holmes and Ashley Myers
received all-state honorable
mention.

presented by

Register to WIN!

Sponsored by

Savetime
& money!
Camping World
Store on site!

Rage’n FX1800 Toy Hauler
Kymco MXU 500 ATV
One-year Good Sam Club Membership
One-year Emergency Road Service
Woodall’s Campground Directory

BUY YOUR TICKETS ONLINE AT
RICHMONDRVEXPO.COM

FEBRUARY 8 - 10
RICHMOND RACEWAY COMPLEX
TICKET PRICES

SHOW HOURS
Fri. Noon to 8 pm
Sat. 10 am to 8 pm
Sun. 11 am to 5 pm

FREE PARKING!

Adults $7
Ages 6 to 16 $2
Kids under 5 FREE

www.richmondrvexpo.com
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Bridge Results
Five-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in play
at the Woman’s Club of White
Stone January 28.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; and second, Cynthia
Birdsall and Arden Durham.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Mary Andrews and Al Jodrey;
and second, Liz Hargett and Tot

Birdsall and Babs Murphy.
Winstead.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
The next bridge for this
group is February 13 at 1 p.m. Shirley Crockett and Elaine
Weekly; and second, Helen
Kinne and Joy Straughan.
Six tables of bridge were in
play January 22 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north /south were
www.rrecord.com
ﬁrst, Arden Durham and Betty
Fay Lewis; and second, Cynthia

THE RECORD
ONLINE
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■ Camping RV Expo

Josh Greenslade, Matt Lawler

Seahorse sailors compete
in Orange Bowl regatta
Christchurch School Sailing
Team members Dan Crouch,
Josh Greenslade, Matt Lawler
and Bobby Lippincott competed at the 2007 Orange Bowl
International Youth Regatta in
Miami December 27-30.
The Orange Bowl is one of
the largest youth regattas in the
country with some 700 sailors
from 26 states and 16 countries.
These four teens, with family
members in tow, sailed on the
beautiful waters of Biscayne
Bay with the city of Miami
as a backdrop. Crouch of Warwick, Bermuda, raced in the
competitive Laser Radial ﬂeet
and placed 129 out of 139
boats. Greenslade of Hamilton, Bermuda, and Lawler of
Alexandria, Va raced 420’s
and placed 32 out of 88 boats.
Lippincott of Oxford, Md., ﬁnished 24 out of 88 boats in the
420 ﬂeet.
“Being on the starting line

with 139 other boats was an
amazing experience. It was great
fun to be here in Miami and
an experience I won’t forget,”
said Crouch.
He has recently been notiﬁed he has been accepted to the
State University of New York,
Maritime College which is
outside of New York City.
“Sailing for the nationally
ranked Privateers and getting
a top notch maritime education
would be a great opportunity
for Dan,” said Christchurch
coach David Livingston.
“With the intense competition
and the wide range of conditions, this regatta pushed you to
your limits,” said Greenslade.
The ﬁrst day of racing was
light and shifty and the race
committee ended up canceling
races for the day. Over the next
three days, the breeze continued to build and the committee
was able to get in 12 races.
Greenslade’s and Lawler’s

best ﬁnish was fourth in race
six.
Blake Burgess of Bermuda
crewed for Lippincott.
Burgess will sail with
Greenslade in July when they
represent Bermuda in the Sailing World Youth Championship
in Denmark.
“The conditions were difﬁcult and we seemed to do better
on the lighter air days,” said
Lippincott. “This is the best
regatta of the season. I come
down to Miami and spend
Christmas with my Mom and
Dad. I love the warm weather
and seeing friends that I have
met from previous regattas.”
“All in all it was a great experience for the boys and I hope
more of our sailors can compete down here next year for
the Orange Bowl. The competition is outstanding and over
time, this type of competition
will help improve our team,”
said Livingston.

Fans don’t let fans drive drunk
Whether cheering for the
Patriots or the Giants February 3,
the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) Virginia Highway
Safety Ofﬁce urges all Virginians to act responsibly on Super
Bowl Sunday. If the game plan
includes alcohol consumption,
arrange now to get a ride home
with a sober, designated driver.
Super Bowl Sunday is one
of America’s most dangerous
days on the roadways due to
impaired driving. During the
2006 Super Bowl weekend, 130
people died in the United States
in crashes involving impaired
drivers, according to the National
Highway Transportation Safety
Administration. In Virginia, 100
percent of the trafﬁc fatalities
occurring on February 4, 2007,
last year’s Super Bowl date, were

alcohol related. Eighty percent of
2006’s Super Bowl trafﬁc deaths
were alcohol-related in Virginia.
“If you plan on drinking alcohol while cheering your team on
to victory, pass your keys to a
sober, designated driver before
the Super Bowl party begins,”
said DMV Commissioner D.B.
Smit. “If you are convicted of
drinking and driving, you will
face large ﬁnes, loss of your
license and even jail time.”
Smit encourages all motorists
to take the Highway Safety Challenge on Super Bowl Sunday and
follow these rules of the road:
buckle up, avoid distractions,
share the road, drive drug and
alcohol free and obey the speed
limit.
The Highway Safety Challenge is a partnership between

DMV, the Virginia Department
of Transportation, Virginia State
Police and other organizations.
The goal of the partnership is to
improve safety and reduce trafﬁc
deaths in Virginia.
If hosting a Super Bowl party:
• Remember, hosts can be held
liable and prosecuted if someone they served ends up in an
impaired driving crash.
• Make sure all guests designate
their sober drivers in advance, or
help arrange ride-sharing with
other sober drivers.
• Serve plenty of food and
include a lot of non-alcoholic
beverages at the party.
• Keep the numbers of local
cab companies handy, and take
the keys away from anyone
who is thinking of driving while
impaired. Take responsibility.
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Ladies League

From left are John Abbott of Boy Scout Troop 250 and Den
Chief for Pack 215, Mary Keyser, Tiger Cub Den Leader,
Walter Priest IV, Cubmaster, and Mary Clegg, associate
Cubmaster and Webelos Leader.

Scout Pack 215 leaders
attend training session
Some leaders of Cub Scout
Pack 215 of Wicomico Church
attended the University of Cub
Scouting 2008 POWWOW at
Benedictine High School in
Richmond January 12.
“The POWWOW is a training
opportunity for leaders to better
prepare themselves to help our
Cub Scouts,” said Cubmaster and Webelos leader Mary
Clegg. “You actually get to

choose your classes throughout the day. We did songs,
skits, cheers, ceremonies and
Pinewood Derby in the morning, followed by Webelos Scout
transition, summer camp and
summertime activities.”
John Abbott of Boy Scout
Troop 250 and Den Chief for
Pack 215 gained more skills by
attending Den Chief Training
for the second year.

Yeatman’s Forklift won three
games against the Lancaster
Tavern Girls (LTG) when Kathryn
Deihl bowled a 350 set with games
of 105, 121 and 124. Polly Hinton
rolled a 308 set with games of 102
and 111. Pat Harris had a 310 set
with games of 102 and 110. Gladys
Sisson rolled games of 102 and
103 and Alma George bowled a
113 game. For LTG, Kim Kent rolled
a 102 game. Pat Lewis had a 102
game and Jean Reynolds bowled
games of 100 and 102.
TCH Oil won two games against
R.P. Waller when Greta Walker
rolled a 322 set with games of 105
and 127. Cathy Savalina had a 327
set with a 145 game. Marie Piccard
bowled a 328 set with games of
101, 113 and 114. Sandra Evans
rolled a 307 set with games of 100
and 108 and Vicki White had a 106
game. For R.P. Waller, Ola Nash
bowled a 311 set with games of
102, 103 and 106. Marsha Nash
rolled a 333 set with games of 100
and 140. Dee Atkins had a 346
set with games of 100, 122 and
124. Ilva Jett bowled a 119 game
and Claudette Hames rolled a 108
game.
Callis Seafood won three games
against D&L Marine Construction
when Donna Thomas had a 314 set
with games of 113 and 120. Mary
Savalina bowled a 308 set with a
124 game. Gayle Conrad had a
350 set with games of 109, 110
and 131, and Betty Evans bowled
a game of 115. For D&L, Terry Stillman rolled a 306 set with games
of 100, 101 and 105. Bev Benson
had a 301 set with games of 103
and 108, JoAnne Paulette bowled
games of 104 and 106, and Linda
Lake rolled games of 100 and 103.
High team game: D&L, 590;
Callis, 583; TCH Oil, 579.
High average: Gayle Conrad,
115; Theresa Davis and Terry Stillman, 111.
Standings
W
L
Callis Seafood 3
0
Yeatman’s
3
0
TCH Oil
2
1
R.P. Waller
1
2
D&L
0
3
LTG
0
3

The 23rd annual Richmond
Camping RV Expo will be
held February 8 through 10 at
the Richmond Raceway Complex at 600 Laburnum Avenue
in Richmond. Recreational
vehicle dealers bring tent
campers, travel trailers, hi-line
motorcoaches, park models,
5th wheels, motorhomes, truck
campers and vans. There will
be campground information;
and RV and camping accessories.
Hours will be noon to 8 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission will be
$7 for adults, $2 for ages 6
to 16 and free for ages 5 and
younger.

■ Boating course

There are a few seats remaining in the ﬁrst session of America’s Boating Course (ABC),
the basic instruction program
offered by the Northern Neck
Sail and Power Squadron
(NNSPS).
This session will be offered
February 9 and 16 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at St. Andrews Church
Hall in Kilmarnock.
A second section of the
course is set for March 1 and
8 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville. To register, contact NNSPS head instructor
Twy Williams at 529-5093, or
twynan@msn.com. The fee is
$30.

■ Outdoor show

The Fredericksburg Outdoor
Show will be held February 8
through 10 at the Fredericksburg Expo Center at 2371 Carl
D. Silver Parkway in Fredericksburg. There will be hunting
and ﬁshing seminars, hunting
and ﬁshing outﬁtters, hunting
and ﬁshing trips and hunting
and ﬁshing gear.
Hours are 1 to 8 p.m. Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

■ Winter banquet

The Middle Peninsula Chapter of Ducks Unlimited will
hold its annual winter banquet
February 21 at the Abington
Ruritan Club at 8784 Guinea
Road in Bena. Doors open at
5:30 p.m., cocktails are at 6
p.m., hors d’oeuvres throughout the evening, and an auction
is at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $50 an individual, $90 a couple, $300 sponsor, $750 corporate table. For
tickets, call 642-7595, or 6937337.

Bluebirds
on Audubon
agenda
“His soft warble melts in
the ear, as the snow is melting in the valleys around. The
bluebird comes and his warble
drills the ice and sets free the
rivers and ponds and frozen
ground.”—Henry David Thoreau.
How many of us have fond
memories of hearing the bluebird song or seeing the glorious bright blue in the spring
as the bluebirds ﬁnd a cavity
in an old wooden fence post
to make their nests?
On February 4, Beth and
John Elkins, charter members
of the Virginia Bluebird Society formed in 1997 in Northern Virginia, will present a
talk on the near extinction of
the bluebird.They will be the
guest speakers for the Northern Neck Audubon meeting
at 7 p.m. at Grace Episcopal
Church in Kilmarnock.
They will explain how providing appropriate nesting
boxes in organized trails and
backyards will help bring the
bluebirds back. They established a 36-box nesting trail
at the Fawn Lake Country
Club Golf Course in 1998.
Also on the program will
be Northern Neck Audubon member Tom Teeples of
Irvington. He will talk about
a local bluebird trail. Teeples
has been monitoring the bluebird trail at the King Carter
Golf Course at Hills Quarter
since it was established in
2006.
The Northern Neck Audubon Society has been and
building and
distributing
between 800 and 1,000 bluebird boxes a year since 1975.
The boxes are available at
many local merchants in the
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.
Refreshments will be served
after the program.
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Hottest Discounts on Earliest Deliveries!
ORDER
1/3/08–2/29/08

Building Town & Country Building
DELIVER BY Uni-Frame
Material Discount
Material Discount

-10%
-8%
-6%

3/31/08
4/30/08

Applies to new orders of qualifying Lester buildings only
and may not be combined with any other offer. Discounts
apply to material package only. “Zero Down, Zero Interest,
No Payments” financing may NOT be combined with listed
discounts! See lesterbuildings.com or contact your local
Lester representative for details.

5/30/08

-5%
-4%
-3%

Financing Available… Zero Down, Zero Interest
& No Payments Until January 2009!

Rick Dwyer

Culpepper, VA
540-727-8818 or 800-826-4439
Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
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Hey Kids! Check out what is happening
at the Northern Neck YMCA!

INDOOR BAM-BAM T-BALL
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Please call 435-0223 for more information.
The Northern Neck Family YMCA is a
branch of the Peninsula Metropolitan
YMCA.
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Boating
Auxiliary division
course
awards announced offered
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 3-10 of Callao
and Flotilla 33 of Kilmarnock
were presented with ﬁrst- and
second-place awards for ﬂotilla
of the year at a recent Division
3 annual awards and change of
command ceremony.
It was the third consecutive
ﬁrst-place award for Flotilla 310 for contributing over 12,000
hours of volunteer time in its
dedication to the promotion of
recreational boating safety.
Glenn Mullins of Flotilla
37 received a national award
for recreational boating safety
outreach and a vessel safety
checks award.
Charles Lamb of Flotilla 32
received a member training
award.
Joy Mullins of Flotilla 37
received a recreational boating
safety marine dealer/partner
visits award.
Brian McArdle of Flotilla 33
received a public affairs award.
Joe Riley of Flotilla 3-10
received a coxswain of the year
award.
George Schluderman or Flotilla 3-10 received a crewperson of the year award.
Julian Everly of Flotilla 3-10
received Division 3’s auxiliarist
of the year award.
Joe Riley of Flotilla 3-10 and
Rita Theisen of Flotilla 33 were
sworn in as the new Division
captain and vice captain for
2008. Jim Thomas of Flotilla
33 becomes the immediate past
division captain. Division 3 is
comprised of ﬂotillas from the
Northern Neck and the Richmond, Ashland and Petersburg
areas.
“Division 3 ranked ﬁrst in
the entire 5th District Region
due to stellar performance of
its 187 members with 41,000
volunteer hours reported,” said
Riley. “This dedication has
been rewarded tonight, but we
are not going to rest on our
laurels. We’re looking for new
members and have plans in
place to do more vessel safety
checks, more boating safety
and support of the United
States Coast Guard. We are
especially going to devote a lot
of time and effort to provide
classes to meet the needs of
boaters in our communities, to
meet the demands for boating
safety courses that satisfy the
Virginia Safe Boating Education legislation. We’re prepared
for search and rescue efforts,
but we hope our education and
vessel safety checks programs
will avert boating emergencies.”

From left, Joe Riley and Rita Theisen were sworn in as division captain and vice-captain for 2008 by Rear Adm. Ronald
T. Hewitt.
Attending the ceremony at
Indian Creek Yacht Club were
over 100 auxiliary members
and guests including Rear
Adm. Ronald T. Hewitt, commander of the Maritime Logistics Command for the Atlantic
Coast and distinguished Coast
Guard guests from Sector
Hampton Roads, the Coast
Guard Training Center at Yorktown and from Coast Guard
Stations Milford Haven and St.
Inigoes.
Rear Adm. Hewitt’s presentation of the auxiliary commandant letter of commendation
award and medal was a surprise
to Jim Thomas, immediate past
division captain. The award,
one of the highest medals that
can be awarded to an auxiliarist,
was issued to Capt. Thomas for
demonstrating exceptional professionalism, competence and
an outstanding performance of
duty and upholding the highest
traditions of the Coast Guard.
The division members contributed an average of 218

The balloon was pictured
ﬂying over the countryside, scaring a church steeple painter who
accidentally dropped the can of
paint on two people in front of
the church who were watching
the balloon. The balloon was a
safety medium as it ﬂew over a
man rowing a boat in a river, and
warned him by megaphone, to
avoid a tremendous waterfall just
around the bend, unseen by the
sailor.
Aviation was a new world of
transportation, and early byplanes
were pictured, and improved
plans shown, doing aerobatic
maneuvers. The aircraft, no
longer at the mercy of the winds
as the balloon was, were shown
ﬂying; military aircraft in beautiful formations; and today’s jet

Julian Everly received division auxiliarist of the year
honors.
volunteer hours per member
during 2007. The division was
acknowledged as the top division among 20 divisions that
comprise the Fifth District,
which covers Maryland, North
Carolina and Virginia.

aircraft ﬂying around the world.
“With developments unfolding in the future, aviation is one
of history’s great subjects,” said
Marguarite C. Ajootian. “The
heavens are still vast, but we
will ﬂy to the planets, the moon,
pass Saturn and beyond. The
world grows smaller, but we
have come a long way.”
A military ﬁlm showing
Major Robeson’s activities in
1944 was shown, during one of
his missions. He was a World
War II Ace six times, ﬂew 100
millions in Korea, and 26 in
Vietnam.
The next luncheon meeting
will be held February 21 at the
Pilot House. Meetings are open
to the public and the chapter
welcomes new members.

by George Moore, MD

Tattooing re-examined
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logic Surgery. A tattoo is much
more difﬁcult to remove—and
expensive—than getting one in
the ﬁrst place. It may cost $45
to put it on but $2,000 to get it
off. About ﬁve to seven in-ofﬁce
treatments at a cost of $250 to
$500 per 15-minute session are
usually needed to remove the
tattoo. The cost is not covered by
insurance.
Laser surgery is used, but
results are not perfect. Pigment-speciﬁc lasers can get rid
of more colors than before, but
yellow and green pigments are
particularly difﬁcult.
There will always be a faint
shadow left.
Most patients who seek tattoo
removal are men and women
whose spouses don’t like the
tattoo, and who are in careers
where visible tattoos are considered unprofessional or who have
simply outgrown the novelty.
Those who look for new jobs are
also at a disadvantage if tattoos
are visible.
If you insist on “getting inked
up,” choose a licensed facility
carefully. Choose a small tattoo
with few colors and place it in
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Hey Kids! Check out what is happening
at the Northern Neck YMCA!

SPRING OUTDOOR SOCCER
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Please call 435-0223 for more information.
The Northern Neck Family YMCA is a
branch of the Peninsula Metropolitan
YMCA.
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Apparently, one in seven
Americans now sport at least one
tattoo. It seems that through several TV shows, youth have found
a following as tattoos, once considered the domain of bikers and
sailors, have gone “respectable.”
The popularity of tattooing has
surged with so many entertainers and sports ﬁgures having tattoos. Suddenly, many people feel
much more comfortable with
having one. Tattoos were once
considered “deviant behavior”
and a sign of a lower socioeconomic class, but young people
of today tend to view body art
as a form of decoration and
self-expression. Tattooing gives
them an opportunity to express
their identity and to feel special
and unique. Getting a tattoo can
also be a result of peer pressure.
Youngsters tend to visit tattoo
parlors in groups for piercing or
tattoos. For some, it is the “rebel
thing” to do.
Tattooing is on the rise, but so
is tattoo removal. Almost 55,000
procedures for removal were performed in 2005, according to the
American Society for Dermato-
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A Great Source
for local sports

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 will offer a Boating Skills and Seamanship
course at Lancaster Community Library.
The course includes 14
sessions on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from February 5
through March 20 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. The fee is $45
per individual and $55 per
couple sharing a text.
“Boaters who have not
taken a boating safety course
make up over 80 percent of
boating fatalities,” said commander John Mill.
The course is designed
for the novice as well as
experienced boaters. Many
From left, Rear Adm. Ronald T. Hewitt presents a letter of insurance companies offer
commendation award and medal to Capt. Jim Thomas.
premium discounts on boat
insurance with the successful completion of the course.
Graduates are also registered
with the Commonwealth of
Virginia as having completed
a state approved boating
safety course.
To enroll, call Don Gallagher at 435-2084.

Aeronautical group watches movie
Members and guests of the
Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society, Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter met January
17 at the Pilot House in Topping.
President “Doc” Broadway
announced a memorial service
would be held January 19, for
Col. Arval J. “Robie” Roberson
at Grace Episcopal Church in
Kilmarnock. Broadway reminded
members ofﬁcers will be elected
in April. A nominating committee
will be appointed at the February
board meeting. Donner Grigsby
was on an assignment for NASA,
and unable to speak. Gary Ellis
provided a ﬁlm, “To Fly.” The
subject was not the technical
development of aircraft, but the
beautiful ﬂight of early balloons
to jets.
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an area that can be covered with
clothing traditionally worn in the
workplace. Consider the years
ahead and what you will be
happy with as you age. You could
start with plastic tattoo decals
and wear them daily. They look
real enough to startle people and
give you the effect you hope for.
They can also be removed without scarring.
Some years ago, it was thought
that tattooing social security
numbers on the heels of children
might be useful in identifying
those who suffer fatal accidents
later in life. The idea seemed to
draw few supporters.
A new tattoo requires special
care. Keep the area clean with
soap and water and apply lotion
to prevent drying and scabbing.
Avoid swimming for three to
four weeks to keep the pigments
from being leached out and avoid
intense and repeated exposure to
sunlight.
Tattooing is a fad. The
chances are high that in four
to six months, you will realize
your mistake and want to be rid
of it. Think carefully, if you are
tempted.

Retail

SALE

Hotpoint 16 cu. ft.
Refrigerator

HTR16ABSRWW

$529

$319

GE Super Capacity
Electric Dryer

DHDSR46EGWW

$499

$329

GE 18 cu. ft. Refrigerator DTL18ICSBS
“Clean Steel” ﬁnish

$799

$499

Hotpoint 25 cu. ft. SXS
Refrigerator white

$999

$699

$1899

$1269

GE Electric Range
JB968SLSS
$1899
with 2 ovens and convection, Stainless

$1298

GE 22 cu. ft. Bottom
GDL22KCWSS
Freezer, “Clean Steel” ﬁnish

$1499

$999

GE 22 cu. ft. Bottom
Freezer, Bisque

$1695

$1095

GE 25 cu. ft. SXS with
GSS25WSTSS
Ice & Water Dispenser, Stainless

$1499

$1199

GE Electric Range
JBP65MMBS
Glasstop, Stainless

$799

$529

GE Front Loading
Washer

WHDVH660HWW

$999

$749

GE Gas Dryer
Super Capacity

DHDSR46GWW

$499

$349

GE Built-In Dishwasher
Stainless

GLD460NSS

$549

$349

GE Portable Dishwasher
White

GSC3500NWW

$449

$299

$419

$299

HSS25GFTWW

GE Gas Convection
PGB9116SEMSS
Range with warming drawer, Stainless

PDS22MBWCC

GE Built-In Dishwasher
GLD4550NCS
“Clean Steel” ﬁnish
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From the front

Burn Awareness
Week, Feb. 3-9,
promotes gasoline
burn prevention
RICHMOND—During the
week of February 3 through 9 ﬁre
and emergency service organizations across the country will promote Burn Awareness Week. The
theme for the educational week,
designed to prevent unintentional
burn injuries, is “Preventing Gasoline Burns.”
According to the Shriners
Hospital for Children, kids are
the highest at-risk group for
gasoline and other ﬂammable
substance-related burns. Since
2002, the hospital has treated
over 800 children for acute burn
injuries resulting from ignition of
highly ﬂammable materials such
as gasoline.
Gasoline burns are preventable.
To protect the family from
burn-related injuries, the Virginia
Department of Fire Programs
offers the following safety tips:

Gasoline use

Always remember that gasoline can be ignited by a spark,
ﬂame or other sources of heat
regardless of proximity.
Do not use gasoline anywhere

near a barbecue grill.
Do not use gasoline to light or
start a grill ﬁre.
Do not use gasoline as a cleaning ﬂuid or solvent.

Handling gasoline

Do not allow children to play
near or touch gasoline containers.
Do not handle gasoline near a
ﬂame source, such as matches.
Do not siphon gasoline by
mouth, as it is harmful if swallowed.
If gasoline is swallowed seek
immediate medical attention.

Storing gasoline

Store gasoline only in approved
containers.
Gasoline should only be stored
in well ventilated, outside storage
areas that are not attached to your
home, such as a shed.
Always keep gasoline containers out of the reach of children.
Do not store gasoline in the
home or in a vehicle.
Do not store gasoline near
sources of heat or sparks, such as
a furnace, clothes dryer or water
heater.

To avoid home ﬁres,
practice safe smoking
RICHMOND—The United
States Fire Administration
recently launched a ﬁre safety
campaign, titled “Smoking and
Home Fires.”
The campaign targets home
ﬁres started by smoking materials. It will attempt to educate
the public, speciﬁcally smokers,
about careless smoking practices
that lead to deadly home ﬁres. The
campaign seeks to alert smokers
and those who live with smokers
about simple steps they can take
to prevent smoking-related home
ﬁres. The theme is “Put it out. All
the way. Every time.”
“This campaign is certainly
an important one,” said Virginia Department of Fire Programs executive director, W.G.
Billy Shelton. “What makes
it so important is that it presents another opportunity for
Virginia’s Fire Service to promote personal responsibility
through ﬁre safety practices.
The truth of the matter is smoking-related home ﬁres are particularly preventable. It is my
hope that the message of this
campaign prompts Virginia residents to take extra precautions,
thus reducing home ﬁre deaths
and injuries caused by smoking
materials.”
In 2006, Virginia experienced
164 smoking-related house ﬁres,
a 22 percent increase from the

previous year. These house ﬁres
caused approximately $4,066,209
in property damages.
The U. S. Fire Administration
offers these tips to prevent home
ﬁres:
• If you must smoke, smoke
outside.
• Use ashtrays with a wide,
stable base that are hard to trip
over - if it wobbles, it will not
work.
• Put it out. All the way. Every
time.
• Douse the ashtrays with water
before you toss the butts into the
trash.
• Do not smoke if you are
drowsy.
• Do not smoke in bed.
• If people smoke while at your
home, be sure to check for cigarettes butts near the furniture and
under sofa cushions before you
call it a night.
• Never smoke while using
oxygen.
• If you smoke, use reduced
ignition cigarettes, commonly
referred to as “ﬁre-safe cigarettes.”
• Place working smoke alarms
on the ceiling of every level of
your home.
• Have an escape plan and
practice it. Plan two ways out of
each room.
• Practice the escape plan at
least twice a year.
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▼ Assessments . . . .
(continued from page A1)
each penny of the tax rate would
be worth before it can set a rate.

Composite index

An important piece of the tax
puzzle is the “lousy system” the
Virginia General Assembly has
devised to calculate how much
state assistance comes to each
county in a variety of situations,
said District 1 supervisor F.W.
“Butch” Jenkins Jr.
Called the composite index, it
is a formula used to determine
the relative portion a county pays
when it has a funding partnership
with the state. It is calculated primarily on three things: the ratio of
the assessed value of property in
the county to the market or sales
value of the property, the per
capita income in the county, and
the total sales tax collections of
the county.This formula produces
a “wealth factor” for the county,
which has resulted in recent years
with Lancaster being in the top
10 or 12 counties in the Commonwealth.
Because of the “wealth factor,”
the state says the county can
pay more of the shared costs of
schooling than can other “poorer”
counties with a lower index.
“It’s a convoluted system which
our General Assembly set up for
what each locality should pay as
a share for the school system to
limit the amount the state pays,”
Jenkins said.
As county ofﬁcials pointed out
at the meeting, the 50 percent
ratio in the assessed valuation of
the county’s properties compared
to the overall market prices was
part of the reason for the $1.2 million-dollar cut in state funding for
education reported a few months
ago.
“Our 80 percent rate on the
composite index [wealth ranking] is higher than that of Fairfax
County,” Pennell observed.

Related issues

Thomas also offered the
supervisors some statistics about
a few other tax issues he said he
hopes the board will consider
adjusting.
He noted the small numbers of
those over age 65 or disabled who
are currently receiving tax relief
because the ceilings for qualiﬁcation are so low. He also questioned the incongruity of taxing
farm animals and farm machinery if the board’s stated desire is
to encourage the rural atmosphere
of the county.
Thomas also spoke in favor
of decreasing the taxes on boats
weighing over ﬁve tons in the
hope of keeping more of them
moored in the county. He said it
may prevent some from sailing
off to be moored in other counties
which have lower tax rates for this
type of personal property.
The board decided to issue a
request for proposals regarding
the collection of delinquent real
estate taxes.
Pennell said the county is satisﬁed with John C. Hutt Jr.’s services
over the past 23 years. However,
the board decided it is time to
open the process to others.

Some 120 armchair historians last Sunday enjoyed a variety of stories ﬂowing at “Before
the Bridge — An Oral History.” Sponsored by the Rappahannock Record and White Stone
Event Center, the program is part of the year-long celebration of the 50th anniversary of the
Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge. A committee of citizens representing the Northern
Neck and the Middle Peninsula has been meeting monthly preparing events such as the oral
history program, television interviews, school projects, art exhibits and a juried art show to
celebrate the anniversary of the bridge.

▼ Norris Bridge: Spanning 50 years . . . .
available jobs locally, most
went to men. But she eventually got a job and for two
years, “paid 35 cents each way
to ride” the ferry to work.
Having a relationship with
someone across the river was
difﬁcult, Norris said, because
if her boyfriend missed the last
ferry home her father refused
to let him spend the night. The
young man was forced to drive
through Tappahannock to get
home.
Prior to 1957, the Northern
Neck was linked to the Middle
Peninsula by hourly ferry service. There were tales of ferries
lost overnight in the fog, waves
splashing onto the deck during
bad weather, and a ferry captain who was known for pulling away from the dock when
he saw cars hurrying to catch
the last ferry across the river.
But there was a romantic
side to the ferry as well.
Norris said when there was
a dance hall at White Stone
beach, “we came in boats…
with canopies. Not only did
you get to dance, you got a
boat ride.”
Talking about the ferry ride,
Dunton added, “We used to roll
down the car windows with
radios tuned into the same station and dance on the deck.”
G. R. Dunton was credited
as one of the movers in getting
the bridge built, but Ammon
Dunton said it was through the
efforts of Sen. Norris that the

bridge eventually was built.
“Everyone was in favor
of the York bridge,” but Sen.
Norris was chairman of the
Senate ﬁnance committee in
the General Assembly and
“would not call up the vote for
the York bridge until he got the
Rappahannock bridge.”
Sen. Norris’s daughter,
Nancy Foster, said the bridge
has brought some wonderful
people to the area, adding that
she did not like the term “come
here.” She said without people
relocating here, there would
not be improvements like the
hospital.
“I thank them,” Foster said.
Foster recalled stories of her
father.
“For a man who was fairly
smart, he was absent-minded,”
she said.
Foster told a story about her
father being given a trout by
a friend and then forgetting
about it in the back seat of the
car. “Tayloe Murphy was in
the car a week later and asked
what on earth was in that car?
It was the decomposing ﬁsh,”
she said.
Construction of the bridge
had a huge impact on the area
because at the time there were
no hotels to house construction workers. The contractor knocked on the doors of
area families seeking to rent
rooms for his men. Many of
the families also supplied
three meals a day, including

▼ Ashley Cove access plans revised . . . .
dangers, and a one-lane access
road have been cited as concerns at board meetings for the
last several months.
“It’s a small body of water
surrounded by single family
homes,” neighbor Brian Hart
told the board last week.
Hart was concerned with
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what he called the “major
nuisance factor” of the noise
which would be associated
with public use of the site, as
well as soil erosion and possible damage to the marshes.
Another of his concerns was
the possibility of depressed
property values in the area.

(continued from page A1)
a packed lunch. A temporary
housing facility was built to
feed others.
Ruby Lee Norris’s family
fed four of the men. She noted
how much the workers could
eat, especially when it came to
dessert.
“No wonder the bridge
wasn’t done on time,” she
said.
Over the 50 years of the
bridge’s existence, Dunton
noted the increase in trafﬁc.
In 1957 about 1,000 vehicles
crossed the bridge each day.
The number slowly increased
to 1,660 in 1970. However,
once the 75-cent toll was
removed in 1976, trafﬁc
immediately jumped to 5,000
per day. Today 15,000 cars and
trucks cross the two-mile span
each day.
Dunton said that by today’s
standards, the 75-cent toll
would equal $8.
Audience members took
part in the open discussion
with one woman saying that
she and her husband moved to
the area in 1964.
“My husband said that when
there are 5 cars on that bridge
at one time—we’re moving.”
Bridge enthusiasts interested
in meeting dates and other
events celebrating the history
of the Norris Bridge should
contact the White Stone town
ofﬁce at 435-3260, according
to event coordinator Lee H.
Capps.
(continued from page A1)
“It seems wrong somehow
that people who live near the
cove” would be asked to shoulder the indirect cost of depreciating home values, he said.
Neighbor Blaine Liner said
he had thought it was “normal
to do a feasibility study before
entering a contract like this.”

